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‘[Local assessments rise a mere 4%
BY ALEX LUNDBERG

Property assessments in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community rose an average of less than 4 per cent, 
according to figures released Monday by Wayne County.

Of the new figures, Canton came in at 3.16 per cent, 
Plymouth at 4.17 per cent and Plymouth Township at 3.5 
percent

In each case, the numbers were well below last year’s 
assessment figures, which rose an average of 10 per cent 
That jump, however, had been blamed on a previous one- 
year assessment freeze that when expired, allowed pent- 
up market prices to rise dramatically.

News of the new assessment figures arrived just as

• B o a rd s o f R eview  d a tes 
se t in  com m unities —  pg . 2

local officials were getting ready to hear complaints from 
taxpayers who might be upset over their homes’ new val
ues.

Board of Review meetings in all three communities 
have been set to begin the second week of March.

And even though overall assessment figures are lower 
in each community, individual homeowners may feel

their own assessment is out of whack. In that case, offi
cials say, come prepared to argue your case in front of the 
board.

According to John McLenaghan, an appraiser for 
Plymouth Township, there are two different avenues 
homeowners can take to when bringing their cases before 
their local board of review.

“You can appeal the tax on the basis that it doesn’t 
reflect the value of the home,” McLenaghan said. “Make 
sure to bring proof of the house’s value, like a deed if the 
house was recently purchased.

“Also, try to bring in any information about other
Please see pg. 2

I t ’s  A b e . . . h o n e s t

OK, not really. But just in time for Lincoln’s birthday, Gerald Bestrom played out the role for pupils at Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Elementary School (Crier photo by Gary Gosselin).

Felled trees prompt quick board reprisal, charges
“This is a case o f it being easier to beg for forgiveness than 

askfor permission, ”
— Canton Municipal Services Dir. Aaron Machnik 

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
When someone cut down two landmark trees in Canton 

recently, more than just sawdust flew.
Tempers flared so much in Township Hall that the owner of 

the land has been charged with a crime — and the company 
doing business on the land is being threatened with shutdown.

The issue centers around the destruction of two 22-inch diam
eter maple trees; trees that were part of the developer’s original 
site plan for building at the location.

On the original site plan, the trees were measured at 10 and

13-inches. When the felled trees were hauled off the lot they were 
measured at 22 inches.

A site plan that was approved by the township.
And New York Carpet World now occupies the site — and 

now runs the risk of the township’s wrath.
In the meantime:
•The owner of the land, Carmen Naccarato, has been arraigned 

on charges of violating the zoning code and Canton’s Forest 
Preservation ordinance. His preliminary exam is scheduled for 
March 7.

•The township has overturned its orignal site plan approval

Please see pg. 7

Emergency 
runs increase 
48 per cent 
in City, Twp.

BY GARY GOSSELIN
January has been a busy month for 

Plymouth city firefighters, who have 
responded to 48 per cent more calls than 
this time last year.

Fire Chief Alan Matthews said that fire 
emergency and medical runs totaled 71 
for January, 1994, compared to a total of 
48 runs for the same period in 1993.

Matthews said that the increase was 
dispersed over all areas fairly evenly, not 
concentrated in any one area.

“I’d be concerned if the increase was 
all in one category like fire response or 
medical emergencies,” Matthews said, 
“but it was fairly evenly dispersed.”

Matthews pointed out that there were 
two dwelling fires which caused an esti
mated $128,000 in damage.

“Last year we had $14,630 in damages, 
and $135,805 in 1992,” Matthews said. 
“We’ve almost reached the total fire loss 
(in one month) than the last two years 
combined.”

Plymouth Township also had its share 
of fire runs, also posting a 48 per cent 
increase over last year.

“The average over the last five years 
has been in the 105 to 110 range (of emer
gency call ), last year was usual at 108,” 
Fire Chief Larry Groth said. “This was an 
unusual year.”

Groth said that, unlike the city, the 
numerous additional calls can be attribut
ed to the cold weather.

“I attribute the numbers to a lot of slip

Please see pg. 2
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If  you’re interested in where the 
fuses will be lit for this year’s Plymouth 
fireworks display, then this story is for 
you.

The Plymouth City Commission 
debated last week about what to do with 
the annual pyrotechnics launching 
point.

It appears that Riverside Cemetery is 
filling up, and the location of the fire
works detonation and resultant people 
on the scene are disrupting the ceme
tery.

The city could still use the present 
site this year, but would have to move 
the launch site by 1995.

The commission discussed two 
options to alleviate the problem.

The first option is to move the 
launching point from its present point

near the cemetery to Hines Drive.
The display would be obstructed by 

trees at the lower stages, but higher- 
exploding shells would likely alleviate 
the problem.

The second option, which was only 
briefly discussed, would be to move the 
display to the Canton High School.

This proposal didn’t receive too 
much attention.

The commission ultimately decided 
to study the issue.

The commission decided that fire
works company will have to be consult
ed to see if the shells can indeed present 
a good show over the trees.

The cemetery board will also be con
sulted about what they expect from the 
city as to location.

Assessments rise only 4%
Continued from pg. 1
home sales in the area.”

McLenaghan said that the other way to 
appeal the tax is to prove that there is a 
outstanding hardship making the tax too 
much to bear.

“You need to show that there are 
unusual circumstances such as high medi
cal bills; circumstances that lead to an 
economic hardship.

“In a hardship plea, bring the state 
form of your ’93 income tax ,” 
McLenaghan said.

In all of the communities, those wish
ing to appeal their property tax must have 
an appointment to appear before the 
board.

Only Canton Township has set aside 
times for walk-ins (March 12 and 17).

Serving on Canton, Board of Review 
is Pat Bunnell, M arcia Barker and 
Richard Parker.

In Plymouth Township, Board of 
Review members are Joyce Dasher, Gene 
Hood, Gerald Schwartz, Dennis Robare,

911 runs are up
Continued from pg. 1
and fall accidents,” Groth said 
“Everything from head, back, neck — 
everything — occurred everywhere 
including commercial as well as residen
tial.

“We did also have an increase of other 
calls like car accidents, but the bulk was 
slip and falls.”

Groth went on to add that the anomaly 
was peculiar to the month of January, and 
that after the cold spell passed, there was a 
marked decrease in emergency calls.

“I’ve noticed since the first of February 
that they’ve (emergency runs) gone back 
to normal, Groth said, “the weather broke 
and it’s drier and warmer.”
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CHICKEN BREAST SAUSAGE

M m4  GREAT 
VARIETIES 

TO
jCHOOSE FROM

per lb. 

EXPIRES 2-23-94

CHICKEN ilWIUl RICE 
CHICKEN, TOMATO&HERB 
CHICKEN, SWEET ITALIAN

BULK
WRAP

lb.

10 lbs. or more

ROCKY PEANUTS
CAJUN SHELL PEANUTS

S-fl 49
I lb

USDA CHOICE
PORTERHOUSE & 

T-BONE STEAKS

Robert F. Samoray, Lawrence Pulkownik, 
Daniel Heriman and Maryann Cary.

Plymouth’s Board of Review members^ 
are Fred Hadley, Virginia Halttunen and%* 
Graham Laible. I

For an appointment to appear before $ 
your respective board, call: Plymouth — 
453-1234 ext. 223 or 225; Canton 
981-1211 before Feb.28; and in Plymouth f  
Township — 453-3840.

WHOLE
CHICKEN
BREASTS

WHOLE
ONLY

lb.

FRESH ROASTED
PARAMOUNT 

GOURMET COFFEE
$o99

^ * B U L K  BEANS!

54
VARIETIES

18
DECAF

BLUE TIGER
SHRIMP
$4®?

Board of Review 
hearing dates

C it y  o f  P l y m o u t h

March 8: 12:20- 6 p.m.
March 9: 3-9 p.m.
March 10: noon-6 p.m.
March 15: 3-9 p.m.
March 16: noon-6 p.m.
March 17: 3-9 p.m.

(by appointment only)

C a n t o n  T o w n s h ip

March 8: 1-5 p.m.
March 9: 1-5 p.m., 6-9 p.m. 
March 12: 9 a.m .-l p.m.

(walk-ins)
March 14: 9 a.m.-noon, 1-5 p.m. 
March 16: 9 a.m.-noon, 1- 5

p.m.
March 17:1-5 p.m., 6-9 p.m. 

(walk-ins and appointments)

P l y m o u t h  T o w n s h ip

March 8: 1- 5 p.m.
March 14:9 a.m.-5 p.m.
March 16: 5-9 p.m.
March 17: 2-9 p.m.
March 19: 9a.m.-1 p.m.

(by appointment only)

&

HEAD C  Q <; 
LETTUCE ah« d

WHOLE N.Y.
STRIP LOINS

lb. THIS ISNOT 
A MISTAKE!

ALASKAN KING
CRAB LEGS

$|-993  ,b-
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Clerks get ready for March 15 sales tax election
Three public forums set to debate proposal

Three different organizations are 
sponsoring public forums to discuss 
the pros and cons of the upcoming 
March 15 sales tax election.

The first is set for 7 p.m. tomor
row at Romulus. City Hall, 
Sponsored by the Conference of 
Western Wayne and the Downriver 
Community Conference, the forum 
will feature a representative from 
Gov. Engler’s office to speak in 
favor of the plan.

Speaking in opposition will be

Michael Duggan, deputy Wayne 
County executive.

Romulus City Hall is located at 
11111 Wayne Road, on the comer 
of Wayne and Goddard roads.

The second forum is being spon
sored by United We Stand 
America, Ross Perot’s grassroots 
political organization, and will be 
held a t 6:30 p.m. W ednesday, 
March 9, at Canton library.

Organizers have confirmed Ai 
Short of the Michigan Education

Association as the “con” speaker 
and are still in the process of secur
ing a pro speaker from the gover
nors office for the evening session.

The Canton library is located on 
Canton Center Road alongside 
Township Hall.

The third forum is set for 7:30 
p.m. March 15 at the Canton High 
School little Theater.

It is being sponsored by the dis
trict’s “I CARE” committee.

BYGARYGOSSELIN
If you’re confused about the upcoming election, don’t 

feel bad, you’re not alone.
A spot check of clerks at Plymouth, Canton and 

Plymouth Townships revealed that area citizens are con
fused about not only the homestead affidavit, but the bal
lot proposal itself.

Plymouth Township Clerk Marilyn Massengill said 
that her office has been busy answering questions about 
the affidavits and the ballot question.

Massengill said that her office hasn’t received the bal
lots yet so she couldn’t answer ballot verbiage questions.

One of the questions she is answering however, is 
about the affidavit.

The state has sent the form, and many local communi
ties — Plymouth Township included — and people are 
wondering what to do with two.

Massengill said that only one form needs to be filled 
out, and sent back to the local treasurer’s office. She said 
that if people come into her office, she’s also prepared 
with copies of the affidavit.

The City of Plymouth sent a bar-coded affidavit to res
idents, but Clerk Linda Langmesser said that there is still 
confusion.

She said that her office has been inundated with ques

tions, mostly about the homestead affidavit. She said that 
people are confused but are getting a better understanding 
of the issue as time goes on.

One issue that continues to confuse, she said, is the 
ballot verbiage.

She said that as is often the case, the wording on the 
ballot is confusing.

She said that if a concerted effort isn’t made to edu
cate people before the election, people may very well 
walk into the poll and not know how to vote.

On the other hand, Canton Township has devised a 
form that will help voters make an educated choice.

Please see pg.7

Invisible Schoolcraft 
signs pact; 
will return 
to P-C sites

Tim Ritterling spends most of his workday in his 20-by-25-foot “world” in 
one corner of a schooll district warehouse. (Crier photo by George Gentry)

S c h o o l  d i s t r i c t ’s  p r i n t e r  

w a n t s  w o r l d  t o  k n o w  

h e ’s  ‘a l i v e  a n d  w e l l ’ 

a n d  w a i t i n g  f o r  w o r k

BY CRAIG FARRAND
To be unknown in the community is 

one thing, but for Tim Ritterling to also 
be relatively unknown in the school dis
trict is almost too much to bear.

So he’d like to correct both situations 
simultaneously if he can: The Plymouth- 
Canton School District’s Print Shop is 
alive and well.

And Tim Ritterling is waiting for your 
call.

The district’s in-house print shop, 
located at the rear end of the warehouse 
behind Central Middle School, is hardly 
an imposing site: Ritterling’s “world” is 
a 20-by-25 foot comer of a larger room.

But from this “world” Ritterling sup
plies the district with nearly all of its 
printing needs — from business cards to 
stationary to course catalogs to superin
tendent search brochures (see related 
story).

Unfortunately, however, “nearly all” 
isn’t “everything” — and he wants to fix 
that, too.

“I’m probably only doing a third of 
what I could be doing,” Ritterling said, 
leaning up against one of his two print
ing presses. “If I could have some stu
dents collating and stapling (orders), I 
could be doing even more.

“I think we can do $250,000 a year in 
retail volume.”

As it is, Ritterling’s effort account for 
only a slice of the nearly 18 million 
pieces of paper copied or printed for the 
district each year.

Yet the 30-year-old printer is doing 
something very few in education can 
boast: He’s turned an operation around

from a $15,000-a-year loser two years 
ago to a $14,000-a-year money saver this 
year.

And he’s not done yet.
“I’m very cost-conscious,” he said. 

“Ideally, I want to see how much more 
money I can save.

“Realistically, I think it can be in the 
six figures again.”

The savings being felt from 
Ritterling’s operation comes from shift
ing to his operation work that is other
wise sent to outside vendors.

The problem is, however, that many 
in the district lost faith in the system 
before Ritterling came along three years 
ago — and he’s having a hard time not 

Please see pg. 6

BY CRAIG FARRAND
Schoolcraft College officials have 

signed a new contract to offer classes this 
fall in the Plymouth-Canton School 
District — a year after it and dozens of 
other organizations were bounced out of 
the same school buildings.

The Plymouth-Canton school board 
closed all school buildings to after-hours 
activities last fall after voters rejected a 
second 1993 millage increase.

The move sent the groups and organi
zations — ranging from the Plymouth 
Symphony to Scout troops to the college 
— scrambling for new meeting and per
formance sites.

For Schoolcraft College, it meant mov
ing classes out of Canton High School and 
into Livonia — joining classes already 
being offered in that community.

Which is something the college wanted 
to rectify this fall.

As a result, Schoolcraft officials had 
been talking with Canton Township lead
ers to find a new site in that community.

“We want to have a presence in 
Canton,” said Sandra Florek, the college’s 
director of Institutional Advancement.

“We were trying to find a place to offer 
classes off-site next year.

“We don’t have any money to buy (a 
building), so we were looking for sites to 
rent off-campus,” she said.

Florek said that Schoolcraft officials 
met with Canton Supervisor Tom Yack 
about various government sites, and that 
the new community center — expected to 
be open later this year — had offered one 
option.

Please see pg. 4
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NOTICE REVISED 
1994 CITY OF PLYMOUTH 

BOARD OF REVIEW ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

The Board o f R eview  for the City o f Plymouth w ill convene in the City Com m ission Chambers for an 
Organizational M eeting on Tuesday, March 8 ,1 9 9 4  at 12:00 Noon.

The Regular Board o f R eview  session w ill begin after the Organizational M eeting is adjourned on:

Tuesday, March 8 1994 FROM 12:20 TO 6:00 P.M.
W ednesday, March 9 ,1 9 9 4  FROM 3 :0 0  TO 9 :0 0  P .M .

Thursday, March 10 1994 FROM 12:00 TO 6:00 P.M.
Tuesday, March 15,1994 FROM 3 :0 0  TO 9 :0 0  P .M .

W ednesday March 16 1994 FROM 12:00 TO 6:00 P.M.
Thursday, March 17,1994 FROM 3:00 TO 9:00 P.M.

APPOINTMENT ONLY

A WRITTEN PETITION M UST BE SUBMITTED TO THE CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE before 
an appointment can be made to appear before the Board o f R eview  to protest your property assessm ent. 
Petition forms can be obtained at the Treasurer's O ffice located on the first floor o f City Hall beginning 
M onday, February 14,1994.

Persons w ishing to APPEAR IN PERSON before the Board o f R eview  must file  petition with the 
Treasurer’s O ffice by 9:00 P.M . on W ednesday, March 9 ,19 9 4 .

A resident or non-xesident taxpayer may file  a petition with the Board o f Review without the 
requirement o f a personal appearance by the taxpayer or a representative.

Copies o f the notice stating the dates and tim es o f additional m eetings o f the board o review  w ill 
be posted on the official public bulletin boards o f the City as soon as the additional m eetings are 
scheduled, and also in the local newspapers. The City bulletin boards are located at: City H all,
K ellogg Park, Central Parking Lot and Starkweather at the com er o f Liberty Street.

A ll Board o f Review m eetings are open m eetings in com pliance with the “Open M eetings A ct”.

A ll appellants w ill be sent a letter by first class mail indicating the decision o f the Board o f Review .

For further information regarding appeals please call 453-1234 x 223 or 225.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH 
ASSESSM ENT OFFICE

PUBLISH: February 9 
February 16 
February 23

NOUCE TO BIDDRS 
Plymouth District Library

Notice is hereby given that the Plymouth District Library will accept sealed bids 
until 2:00 p.m. EST Thursday, March 3,1994 for the following:

Three (3) NEW 486DX-33 Mhz MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEMS

Specifications, proposal forms and other Contract Documents are attached, or may 
be obtained at the Plymouth District Library during regular business hours.

The Plymouth District library reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in 
whole or part, and to waive any irregularities.

Bids may be mailed or delivered to:

Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary
Plymouth District Library
223 S. Main Street
Plymouth, MI 48170
in a sealed envelope plainly marked:

SEALED BID: THREE (3) 486DX MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEMS 

For Opening: March 3,1994 at 2:00 p.m. EST 

PUBLISH: Monday, February 14,1994

v*******'**%*t4 I.J.

Twp. officer pleads 
innocent to charges
C o p  a c c u s e d  o f  t a k i n g  r i n g s  f r o m  p r o p e r t y  r o o m

BY GARY GOSSELIN
A Plymouth Township police officer, 

Thomas Paul Haas, was arraigned in 35th 
District Court Friday afternoon on a 
charge of larceny over $100.

Haas pleaded innocent and was 
released on $5,000 personal bond.

The officer is accused of taking two 
diamond rings from the police property 
room.

The charges stem from an internal dis
covery of the loss, and the investigation 
was turned over to the Michigan State 
Police.

Haas has been suspended with pay 
since January 10,1994. Police Chief Carl 
Berry referred questions about the inves

tigation to the stste police.
State police Sergeant Robert Silva 

investigated the case, and said Haas was 
arrested and arraigned. He would only 
add that the prosecutor thought he had 
enough information, and so proceeded 
with a warrant

Judges at the 35th District Court dis
qualified themselves from hearing the 
case, according to a court spokesperson, a 
move that’s not unusual when dealing 
with an officer that has represented the 
township in other cases.

Silva said that the preliminary exam 
will be held March 17 in Livonia.

Haas’ attorney Greg Stempien was 
unavailable for comment.

Schoolcraft will return to P-C sites
Continued from pg. 3

“We needed an attractive space, one 
with bathrooms and that meets ADA 
(Americans with Disabilities Act) 
requirements,” Florek said.

Schoolcraft is in the midst of con
structing a new classroom building on 
Haggerty Road that will be open in 
January 1995, but Florek said that the 
facility would not have relieved the exist
ing space crunch.

“Our continuing education program 
has grown by leaps and bounds,” she 
said, “and (the new building) won’t be 
enough to deal with that growth.”

Although Schoolcraft’s classes were 
held in Salem High School last year, 
Florek said she thought classes this fall 
would be held at Canton High School.

In either case, “we’re definitely com
mitted to coming back,” Florek said.
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Neighbors 
in  the new s

A t Madonna University, 
the following Plymouth resi
dents were among the 700 
students that graduated from 
the university:

Mable Partain, Michelle 
Chumney, Susan Gamble, 
P a tric ia  Grosso, Jeffrey  
H orka, Jennifer Sheehan, 
Julie Tighe, Theresa Visger 
and Erik Wordhouse.

•
Siena Hieghts College has 

released its list of part-time 
students honored for academ
ic achievement. Students on 
the list have a gpa of 3.5 or 
higher while carrying more 
than 6 classes.

In  Canton, Sandra J. 
Lemere was on the list as 
well as John D . Debien of 
Plymouth. Both had perfect 
4.0gpa’s.

Siena Heights also 
released their list of students 
appearing on the Dean’s List. 
Dean’s List honorees are full
time students who also have 
a 3.5 gpa out of a possible 
4.0.

In Canton, Thomas C. 
Abraham , Sara T. Hayes 
and Denise R. Koziol were 
named to the list. Also, 
D iane M .J . C o llin  of 
Northville and M itchell L . 
Pilarski of Plymouth.

•
Gov. Engler has named 

nine people to serve on the 
Controlled Substances 
Advisory Commission. The 
commission monitors the 
indicators of substance abuse 
and reccommends plans of 
action.

M ary Beth Leninger, of 
Plymouth, was reappointed 
to the board in the capacity 
of representing the Board of 
Veterinary Medicine.

What’s an ideal superintendent?
New search brochure outlines the perfect characteristics

BY CRAIG FARRAND
Have you been wondering what kind of superintendent the 

Plymouth-Canton Board of Education is looking for to replace 
Dr. John Hoben?

Well, the answer can be found in the just-released brochure 
being sent out to prospective candidates by the district’s search 
firm, Bickert, Prophet and Associates.

The multi-fold brochure, which was approved for distribution 
last week, contains an eight-point sketch of the ideal candidate 
that was refined by Bickert after meeting with the board, commu
nity leaders and a board-appointed citizens committee.

In addition to the candidate sketch, the brochure outlines the 
superintendent’s job requirements, gives a tenure profile of the 
school board, offers a synopsis of the communities that comprise 
the district and a brief view of the district itself.

The brochure was written by the district’s community relations 
department and printed by the district’s own in-house print cen
ter. (See today’s feature on the print center starting on pg. 3.)

In defining the ideal candidate, the brochure covers the follow
ing characteristics:

Education leader: an educational leader with a comprehen
sive view of elementary and secondary education, a sound work
ing knowledge of curriculum and instruction and whose primary

purpose is full development of all students.
Educational visionary: an individual who can build a shared 

vision of the district’s future and develop and implement a strate
gic plan to ensure the effective use of human and financial 
resources.

Skilled communicator: a superior communicator with refined 
interpersonal skills who values, enjoys and seeks ongoing interac
tion with students, staff and the community.

Action oriented leader: a decisive motivational person who 
can plan strategically, set priorities, implement decisions and 
accept responsibility for administrative actions.

Consensus builder: a collaborative leader with the ability to 
attract, guide and empower highly qualified professionals and 
who takes satisfaction in their development and success.

Visible and accessible leader: an accessible person who takes 
a visible role in the life of the school and community and demon
strates strong interpersonal skills.

Moral and ethical person: one who exemplifies high moral 
standards, personal ethics, a secure sense of self and a back
ground of complete integrity.

Financial manager: a politically astute fiscal manager who 
demonstrates a sound financial acumen and policy and who 
exhibits an understanding of funding and budgeting systems.

School district’s printer seeks attention
Continued from pg. 3
only winning them back, but even letting 
them know he’s there.

“Yeah, I need some PR for myself,” 
he said, laughing — laughing because he 
answers to the district’s own in-house PR 
department: Community Relations 
Associate Director Dick Egli is his boss.

For Ritterling, more PR means letting 
teachers, principals and administrators 
know he’s capable of doing almost any
thing. In fact, the only project he can’t 
take on is the district newsletter, which 
needs a larger press.

Everything else, though, is fair game.
Including a few outside jobs for other 

governmental units — such as the DARE 
program — that, Ritterling said, has the 
same end in mind: Saving taxpayer 
money.

“Jobs like (DARE) are a win-win 
proposition,” he said, moving around his 
“world” from folding machine to printing 
press. “If I do the job, they get a break on 
the price, which is good for the city’s tax
payers.

“And the money they pay my depart
ment goes into the general fund of the 
district, saving district taxpayers money.”

To that end, Ritterling hopes to get 
some more outside business — but 
emphasizes that it will never include pri
vate industry work.

“I’m prohibited from seeking work 
from private companies, because we 
don’t want to be accused of taking busi
ness away from someone else.

“That’s why (doing work) for another 
governmental unit makes sense.”

Still, there is one connection Ritterling 
would like to make with the private sec

These are some of the projects churned out by Tim Ritterling at the school dis
trict’s print center. (Crier photo by George Gentry)

tor: The donation of used equipment to 
his operation.

“Last year I got almost $10,000 in 
donations of equipment,” he said, “and 
I’d like to get some more things; bindery 
and printing equipment — not pre-press, 
but press and post-press equipment.”

There is one pre-press item he’d like 
to get his hands on, though: A used Apple 
Macintosh computer, so he could do 
extremely small jobs without having to 
go through Egli’s office.

As it is now, nearly everything must 
be written and printed out in the 
Community Relations office and then 
shipped over to Ritterling for plate-mak
ing and printing.

A case in point was the district’s just 
finished superintendent search brochure: 
The content was compiled, written,

designed and laid out on computer by 
Egli and his assistant, Annette 
Kubeshesky.

After it was printed out, it was given 
to Ritterling for a 24-hour turnaround.

“I got it late Tuesday and worked until 
1 a.m. getting it done,” he said.

The brochure was available last 
Wednesday to prospective candidates for 
the superintendent’s job.

As he talked, Ritterling shot a quick 
glance to a stack of copies “hot” off the 
presses and waiting for his finishing 
touch:

The 1994-95 high school course cata
log was in the process of being folded, 
collated and stapled in time for distribu
tion later this semester.

And Ritterling couldn’t wait to be fin
ished — and move on to the next job.
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Felled trees prompt Canton reprisals

Although buried by the snow, two maple tree stumps are all that remain of the 
trees that have become focal points of the dispute between Canton and the devel
oper of this site. (Crier photo by George Gentry)

Continued from pg. 1

and demanded a new one.
•And Canton Clerk Loren Bennett 

wants a clear message sent to all con
cerned.

“I am angry, outraged that those trees 
went down,” Bennett said. “Those trees 
were not blocking anyone’s view of the 
building.”

When asked what could be done to 
make things right again, Bennett said 
that he wouldn’t mind seeing a curtain 
of evergreens across the front of the 
store.

“Maybe we could wait for whatever 
trees they plant to grow to the same size 
before we reapprove their site plan,” 
Bennett said.

Canton Trustee Melissa McLaughlin 
said that there should be clear conse
quences for those who go against 
Canton’s ordinances.

“We need to send a message that our 
ordinances will not be disregarded 
blithely,” McLaughlin said. “People 
need to know that Canton doesn’t roll 
over for this.”

The ordinances in question are the 
Tree Preservation Ordinance and the site 
plan.

According to Canton Municipal 
Services Director Aaron Machnik, the 
revocation of New York Carpet World’s 
site plan could — in a worst-case sce
nario — force the retailer off the proper

ty.
“If there is no site plan for the build

ing there could potentially be no occu
pants there,” Machnik said. “It is my 
impression that they intend comply with 
the regulations.”

According to Machnik, Naccarato 
already has started the process of reap
plying for a new site plan.

“He’ll go before the planning com
mission and after they make their deci

sion then he’ll have to go before the 
township board again,” Machnik said.

Machnik said that Naccarato would 
probably get a stem talking to by both 
bodies.

Machnik said that Naccarato has pur
chased six new trees to replace the two 
that were cut down.

At least three of them will be planted 
on the same landscape berm where the 
original two stood.

Clerks deal 
with confusion 
over March 15 
sales tax vote
Continued from pg. 3

Township Clerk Loren Bennett has a 
worksheet for residents to figure each 
plan, with the bottom line for each indi
vidual.

Connie Roessler, of Bennett’s office 
said that the form has helped alleviate 
much anxiety by residents, but added that 
there is still some confusion about the 
entire process.

“We and the Treasurer’s office have 
received a tremendous amount of ques
tions,” Roessler said. “Yesterday was the 
last day to pay winter taxes without penal
ty and people were everywhere paying 
taxes and asking questions.

“Some areas of concern are condo
miniums, mobile homes and people buy
ing and selling,” she said. “We’ve been 
able to answer most questions, or refer 
them to the treasurer’s office.”

Roessler added that while there is some 
confusion, the worksheet is helpful.

All three communities are running 
about the normal numbers for a special 
election with Canton expecting 41 per 
cent, Plymouth Township about 51 per 
cent, and the City of Plymouth expecting 
about 50 per cent of the registered voters 
to turn out.

S T .  M A R Y  H O S P I T A L

For many wom en control during ch ildbirth  is very 
important. O f course, some things are out o f your 

control, but many o f the options surrounding 
childbirth  don ’t have to be. At St. Mary Hospital 

we encourage you to make choices. To ask 
questions. To leam. To be in control.

IS CONTROL 
IMPORTANT TO YOU?
More real choices
To contro l y o u r position d u rin g  labor. Y ou ’re in 
charge o f the electronic controls on our state-of- 
the-art birth ing beds. So you can select the 
position that’s most comfortable for you. Or, you 

can sit in your rocker and admire the v iew  from  
your b irth ing room w indow .

To control when fa m ily  and  friends a tv with you. 
During and after the birth. On your schedule, not ours.

To contro l when y o u r baby is w ith you. Twenty- 

four hours a day is fine. Less often i f  you wish. We 

bring services to you, so your baby only goes to 
the nursery when you decide.

To contro l what you need to leam. O ur nurses can 
teach you everything from  giving your baby a bath 
to understanding your baby’s special ways o f 
communicating. We’ll ask what’s tops on your list.

It’s your baby
At St. Mary Hospital, we understand that it’s your 
baby. So i f  control is important to  you, give us a 
call. W e’re here to  help you.

For a free brochure, personal tour, or physician 
referral call 313-591-2882 today.

* St. M ary Hospital
36475 Five Mile Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48154 

313-591-2882

St. Mary Hospital is affiliated with William Beaumont Hospital
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Feel Lucky?
‘G e t  L u c k y ’ i s  t h e  t h e m e  f o r  t h e  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  d i n n e r - d a n c e - a u c t i o n

Auction volunteer Janet Volante (left) and Canton Chamber of Commerce Director 
Linda Shapona show off some of the items up for auction next month. (Crier photo 
by Gary Gosselin.)

Neighbors 
in b u sin ess

Rose’s Restaurant was profiled on 
this page last week, but the address 
was omitted.

For those of you that inquired — 
and those that were curious, the 
address and phone number is;

201N. Canton Center Road 
Canton, MI 

(313) 981-9904

Beaubien’s Pastries has opened 
for business in the Golden 'Gate 
Shopping Center, 8539 Lilley, 
Canton.

The pastry shop specializes in 
Australian lace wedding cakes, tortes 
and breakfast pastries.

Canton and Plymouth Townships 
both placed in the top ten statewide 
for nonresidential development 
according to a recently released 
SEMCOG report for 1992, titled 
“Development Activity Report”

•
The C anton Com m unity 

Foundation has scheduled the 4th 
Annual Jack Demmer Ford Golf 
Outing for Charity Thursday, June 20.

Reservations are being taken for 
hole-in-one sponsors and for 
participants in the event. Call 981- 
3002 for reservations or information.

•
The C anton  C ham ber of 

Com m erce will bold its Third 
Thursday Update at 7:30 a.m., 
Thursday, Feb. 17, at Palermo’s 
Restaurant 44938 Ford Road.

This month’s topic is “Promoting 
the Community,” and will feature 
speakers Casey Hans and Ken Voyles.

ANDREW W. ZEISSER 
Plymouth resident Andrew W. 

Zeisser has been appointed director, 
automotive engineering at General 
Tire’s original equipment office in 
Farmington Hills.

Zeisser is responsible for all 
engineering activities involving the 
original equipment market

BY GARY GOSSELIN
“Get Lucky” is the motto and 

namesake of The Canton Chamber of 
Commerce annual dinner dance/auction

The event will take place from 5:30 
p.m. to midnight on Saturday, March 12 
at the Fellows Creek Golf Course 
clubhouse on Lotz Road.

The list of auction items is still 
growing, but already includes lamps, an 
electronic Rolodex, jewelry and day trips 
to Chicago and Atlantic City.

The evening starts at 5:30 with an 
auction an raffle items preview and full- 
service bar.

Dinner is served at 7 p.m. and is 
followed at 8:30 with the vocal and silent 
auctions and raffle.

The evening is rounded-out with 
dancing from 10 p.m. to midnight. A 
cash bar will be available after 7 p.m.

The silent auction will once again 
offer a table of precious gems for bid, 
and if last year was any indication, some 
good deals will be had.

The Chamber is offering three 
different business sponsorships — all tax 
deductible — at different prices for every 
business budget.

The gold sponsorship costs $800, and 
includes eight tickets, 8 $5 raffle tickets, 
entry into the sponsor only raffle for a 
trip to Las Vegas and an ad in the 
program.

With Ford Motor Company and 
Chrysler Corporation posting 
astronomical profits — of more than $2 
billion each — many pundits are now 
predicting light at the end of the 
recessionary tunnel.

I tend to agree.
But my reasons aren’t the same as 

those whose area of knowledge is broader 
than my own. I ’m looking at a much 
different venue than multi-national 
companies.

I’m looking at strip malls and mom- 
and-pop operations.

I’ve been writing the business page for 
nearly a year-and-a-half now, and feel 
that I’ve seen enough of local business to 
make an educated guess

Take, for instance, Golden Gate 
Shopping Plaza on Lilley Road in 
Canton.

Business is booming.
New businesses have opened, and the 

mall is bustling with activity.
Then there’s Canton Comem mall.
I was there when Kids Kingdom 

opened. I remember the Outback 
Restaurant opening. I remember the T.C. 
Gator grand opening. 1 remember Good 
Food Company opening —  I did stories

The silver package at $375 includes 
two dinner tickets, two raffle tickets, an 
ad in the program and entry into the 
Vegas raffle.

The Bronze sponsorship is $200, and 
includes a listing in the program, raffle 
ticket and entry into the sponsor drawing.

The annual event, the chamber’s 
largest fundraiser, also helps fund 
scholarships and the Building Fund.

The chamber has invited not only

on two of those.
I remember when you could light a 

stick of dynamite there, and no one 
would notice.

Not any more, I think you’d be hard- 
pressed to find a vacant storefront there.

I recently wrote a story about a 
business at the F & M strip mall, also on 
Ford Road.

I had a hard time finding an empty 
parking spot. That place is booming.

And don’t forget downtown Plymouth 
as so many have in the past

What was once seen and announced as 
a mass exodus from the city is now a 
fairly stable business base.

None of these developments have 
come as a complete surprise to me. They 
were a gradual progression which just 
happened to smack me square in the face 
when I put them all together.

chamber members, but the public is also 
invited — encoureged — to attend as 
well.

The event is expected to attract area 
businesspeople as well as government 
representatives which, the chamber said 
is an excellent opportunity to get to know 
the community leaders.

Tickets are $35, and the reservation 
deadline is March 7. For tickets or 
information, call 453-4040.

The news about Ford and Chrysler is 
great, but I feel that this mini business 
boon in the area is the real economic 
indicator.

Most of the businesses that I ’ve 
profiled on these pages are mom and pop 
or family businesses.

These people have put their heart and 
soul — and personal finances — into 
these operations.

They weren’t doing that two years 
ago, but they now have the confidence to 
put it all on the line.

If  that’s hot a good economic 
indicator, I don’t know what is.

So the next time you hear about a 
company making profits as large as as a 
small country’s national gross product, 
think about those folks you visit in your 
own neighborhood.

They are the real pulse of business.

Economic indicators a matter of perspective

--------------------r v i
Views from the middle ft*

B y  G a r y  G o s s e l i n  %
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Legislation for third 35th District judge pending
BY CRAIG FARRAND

Legislation that would create a third 
permanent judgeship for the 35th District 
Court is awaiting assignment to the state 
House Judiciary Committee for action.

House Bill 5328 was introduced last 
week by state Rep. David Galloway (R- 
44th District) of White Lake. Local law
maker Jerry Vorva (R-20th District) was 
co-sponsor of the legislation.

Action would have to come swiftly for 
the new seat to meet filing deadlines.

The need for a third judge was con
firmed by the Michigan Supreme Court 
in a November report which concluded 
that 35th District Court judges heard 
more than the statewide average of cases 
in nine out of 10 categories.

According to that report, new filings at 
the court increased by 15 per cent from 
1988 to 1992, and increased by 9 per cent 
from 1991 to 1992.

The high court concluded that “3.05 
judges would be needed to handle the 
statewide average number of filings per 
judge.”

Already, six attorneys have thrown 
their hats into the ring for the seat being 
vacated by Judge James Garber, who 
retires from the bench at the end of this 
term.

The six are: Plymouth City Attorney 
Ron Lowe, attorney Michael Gerou, 
Wayne County Prosecutors Thomas 
Hartnett, Kevin Simowski, Karen 
Woodside, and Plymouth Commissioner 
Dennis Shrewsbury.

A third judgeship, however, would 
create a whole new set of dynamics for 
what is expected to be one of the most 
closely watched races in court history.

Garber’s seat would be for a six-year 
term; the third seat would be for a four- 
year term.

Canton police 
seek help 
in breaking 
robbery case

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
Canton Township detectives are look

ing for any information concerning a rob
bery in the township early last week.

According to Canton police reports, 
Dad’s Comer Store on the 43,000 block of 
Warren Road was robbed at gunpoint 
Monday night

The report said that the cashier and one 
other employee were in the store when a 
white male wearing a blue and white ski 
mask and coat ran in with what the cashier 
said looked like a sawed-off shotgun.

After much yelling, the report said that 
the man hit the cashier in the forearm with 
the barrel of the gun, reached into the reg
ister and took some cash. The suspect then 
fled the store and ran west.

The report said that $95 was taken 
from the register.

Canton police describe the suspect as a 
white male in his thirties approximately 
five-foot-five feet tall with a slim build.

The case is currently being handled by 
the Canton Detective bureau.

Currently, Garber is joined on the 35th 
bench by Judge John MacDonald and 
part-time visiting Judge Charles 
Kaufman, who retired from the Wayne 
County Circuit Court bench in 1992.

A candidate can file petitions for both 
the current seat and the new seat, with
drawing his or her name from one race at 
the last minute.

The timetable for the judicial elections

are:
•May 10: Challengers must file.
•Aug. 2: Primary election.
•Nov. 1: General election.
•Jan. 1,1995: Judge(s) take(s)s office.

InterlstOWK
H O M E  E Q U I T Y  L I N E

L o w e s t  P a y m e n t  
I n  M ic h ig a n .

Old Kent’s new Interest-Only Home Equity Line of Credit gives you a 
minimum monthly payment that’s over 60% lower than any leading bank in 
the state? In fact, if you find a lower advertised home equity line of credit 
payment at any Michigan-based bank, we’ll match it!*

FLEXIBILITY PHIS DEDUCTIBILITY.
Our Interest-Only Home Equity Line offers the ultimate in financial 
flexibility: You can pay less when you need to, more when you want to.

And unlike many loans, home equity interest is tax deductible. So your 
low 8% variable APR can become an even lower 5.76% after tax rate.**

So why not consolidate your loans now and take advantage of our 
flexibility and deductibility?

INTERESTED? COME TO OLD KENT!
Get our Interest-Only Home Equity Line -  another CommonSense Loan™ 
from Old Kent.

MINIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENT REQUIREMENT
First of America $241.60

Comerica $240.00

FMB $240.00

NBD $240.00
M ichigan National $217.44

| Old  i Cient Xjcp£hest*Onlv  $ $0*00 1
Minimum payment based on advertised rates and terms, $17,000 credit 
limit, $12,000 balance outstanding, and rates as of 1/3/94. Old Kent’s 
minimum monthly payment requirement based on interest only. All other 
banks include principal and interest. Rate based on Wall Street Journal 
Prime Rate, plus 2% for Old Kent, NBD, First of America, Michigan 
National and Comerica; and FMB’s Treasury Bill Index, plus 4.5%.

( X  O L D  K E N T
Common Sense. Uncommon Service?

Ann Arbor
662-8666
Hamburg
231-3900

Brighton/Main Office
227-8700
Highland
887-4181

Brighton Mali
227-8750
Milford

685-1555

Clarkston
625-8800
Plymouth
455-5010

East Highland 
887-4141
Southfield
353-3010

Grand River 
227-8740

Walled Lake 
624-4534

Coming Soon: Novi & Canton
•Based on the most recently advertised rates and terms.

••Based on 100% tax deductibility o f interest and 28% tax bracket. Consult your tax advisor regarding tax deductibility.

Annual Percentage Rate on Home Equity Line o f Credit as of 12/31/93 is 8% on credit limits o f $5,000 -19,999 and 8% on $20,000 and over, 
j J g j  APR may vary but w ill not exceed 18% and can go as low as 8%. A  balloon payment w ill be due at the end of the first year if your line of credit 
jjfftofj; is not renewed. Homeowners’ insurance required. Must apply and be approved. Offer valid only in Michigan;
m e m b e r  fd ic . f expires March 19,1994. Offer subject to change without notice. © o ld  Ke n t  bank  1994,
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Roy Bondie, 
80, was owner 

o f old City 
pool hall

Roy Bondie, former owner of Downtown Recreation 
in Plymouth, died Friday at age 80.

Mr. Bondie, who came to Plymouth in 1938, owned 
and operated the pool hall formerly located just east of 
the Box Bar for 25 years.

He also worked as a pari-mutuel clerk with the 
Michigan Circuit Racetrack for 35 years.

An active member of the community, Mr. Bondie was 
a member of Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic

Church and the Plymouth Elks club.
Mr. Bondie is survived by: daughters, Antoinette 

Knecht, Judy Berry, Diane Eamshaw, and Linda Bondie; 
sons, Ronald and Daniel; sister Beulah Bloomfield; 10 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

Services for Mr. Bondie were held Monday at the 
Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. John J. Sullivan 
officiating.

Interment was at St. Mary Cemetery in Rockwood.

Community
deaths

A lbert E. Burgoon, 61, salesman
Albert E. Burgoon, of Canton, a salesman for the Pfeister Company, 

died Feb.8, 1994 at the age of 61. Services were held at the Schrader 
Funeral home.

Julia Rogers, 86, homemaker
Julia Rogers, a homemaker in Plymouth, died Feb.9,1994, at the age of 

86 . Services were arranged by the Schrader Funeral home and held at St. 
John Neumann Catholic Church.

Penny Dilcher, 65, homemaker
Penny Dilcher, a homemaker in Plymouth, died Feb.9, 1994 at the age 

of 65. Services were held at the Schrader Funeral home

W ilma Diedrick, 81, homemaker
Wilma Diedrick, a homemaker in Plymouth, died Feb.10, 1994, at the 

age of 81. Services were held at the Schrader Funeral home.

M artha Burcaw, 92, homemaker
Martha Burcaw, a homemaker in Plymouth, died Feb.10, 1994, at the 

age of 91. Services were arranged by the Schrader Funeral home and held 
at First United Methodist Church.

Edwin A. Schrader Jr. 
Director

Schrader -  Howell
FUNERAL HOME 

SERVING
PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

SINCE 1904 Michael V. Howell 
Director

P R E A R R A N G E M E N T S
Many p eop le ask about Prearrangem ents, funeral arrangem ents in  
advance o f need. They can take many forms. From a sim ple funeral 
instruction form (available free o f charge) w ith no fundings to  very 
com p lete arrangem ents w ith  m oney paid in advance to  a trust or 
insurance. This can be paid in one payment or over a period o f tim e -

Carol Moore, the pre need coordinator for 
Schrader Howell is very knowledgeable about the 
laws regarding Medicaid and pre need. We would 
consider it a privilege to answer your questions
regarding funeral costs and prearrangements.

Please consider us your source of pre need information

453-3333
280 South Main Street, Plymouth

M ary Kershaw, 84, registered nurse
Mary Kershaw, a Northville registered nurse and co-founder of the 

Kershaw Animal Hospital, died Feb.9, 1994 at the age of 84. Services 
were held at the Schrader Funeral home.

M arilyn Rhoton, 68, hom em aker
Marilyn Rhoton, a homemaker from Madison Heights (formerly of 

Northville), died Feb. 12,1994, at the age of 68. Services were held at the 
Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Obituaries
For more information on listing a paid obituary notice in The Crier, 

contact your funeral director or call (313) 453-6900

Jean  C . G ro sser
Jean C. Grosser, age 76, of Plymouth. 

Beloved wife of the late Professor 
Lawrence W. Grosser. Dear mother of 
Christianne (David) Zella of Renton, WA. 
Grandmother of Shawn and Brent.

Sister of Malcolm of Clearwater, FL, 
John of Bloomfield Hills, James of Florida, 
and Isabel Hendry of Plymouth, Ml.

Mrs. Grosser was born in Hamilton, 
Scotland and came to the Plymouth 
community six years ago from Ann Arbor, 
Ml. She attended the University of 
Michigan and was a private secretary at 
American Broach in Ann Arbor.

A memorial service will be held 
Thursday, Feb.17, 1994, at the Plymouth 
Inn, 205 Haggerty Road, Plymouth, with 
the Rev. Charles Howe officiating.

Local arrangements were made by the 
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home. For time 
of service, call the Schrader-Howell 
Funeral home at 453-3333.

Phyllis C . Sa lsinger
Phyllis C. Salsinger, 76, of Plymouth 

died Feb. 14, 1994, at Courtyard Manor in 
Wixom.

Born on July 7,1917, in Pittsburgh, PA, 
Mrs. Salsinger was a former education 
writer for the Detroit News, a member of 
our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic 
Church, a member of the Garden Club of 
Plymouth and a member of the Women’s 
Association at Ward Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Salsinger was preceded in death

by her husband, Larry.

She is survived by her daughters Mary 
M. Salsinger of Massachusetts and Carol 
A. (Keith) Brewer of Texas, and 
grandchildren Jeffrey Grajek and Maureen 
Gindler of Texas.

Services for Mrs. Salsinger will be held 
at 9:15 a.m. at Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Church in Plymouth.

Services arranged by Vermeulen 
Funeral Home.

Joel J . Scofield
Joel J. Scofield, 50, of Milford, died 

Feb. 12,1994, at his home. He is survived 
by his wife, Melly; four children, Alison, 
Tim, Dan and Brooke; and his parents, 
William and Margaret Goldberg.

Mr. Scofield was a tax accountant and 
was associated with Loiselle & Herriman in 
Plymouth.

He was a resident of Milford for more 
than six years and posthumously ordained 
as an elder of Milford Presbyterian Church.

Services for Mr. Scofield were held at 
Milford Presbyterian, with the Rev. John 
Harris officiating.

Offering comfort to the children, the 
Rev. Harris, knowing of Mr. Scofield’s love 
for his family, told them they have known 
the love of a father at a time when many 
children do not know their father even if 
he lives to 90.

Memorial contributions can be made to 
Hospice Services, 127 S. Main St., 
Plymouth.



F u t u r e  O l y m p i a n ?

While the rest of the world was getting ready for the dram a unfolding in 
women’s ice skating in Lillehammer, Kimberly Ellsworth of Plymouth was 
earning her own medals: She placed first in the freestyle competition for 13- 
to-15-year-olds in the 1994 Plymouth 1SIA competition held last week at the 
cultural center. (Crier photo by George Gentry)

Fiegel teacher among 122 to receive grant
Fiegel Elementary School Teacher 

Ron Meyers is one of 122 Southeastern 
Michigan instructors who have received 
grants from Detroit Edison to pursue in- 
class environmental projects.

Meyers’ project is titled “Batty About 
Bats.”

Awards for the 18 recipients in Wayne 
County will be presented at 3 p.m. next 
Wednesday at Edison’s Wayne-Monroe 
Division Headquarters, 8001 Haggerty,

Belleville.
Altogether, Edison will be awarding 

nearly $29,000 in mini-grants to the 
teachers — raising to $100,000 the total 
in grant money distributed during the five 
years of the program.

To receive the grants, teachers had to 
submit their projects to their respective 
intermediate school districts for judging. 
Judges in turn looked for interdisciplinary 
projects.

P A m U S  FUNERAL HOME

P aw lus Funeral H om es is com m itted  to  serving the 
needs o f  fam ilies. We offer fa m ilies  a  choice  

in services, fa c ilite s  an d  cost.
45100 W. Warren Rd., Canton

(Between Sheldon Rd. & Canton Center Rd). •  (313) 453-3008
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Leadership Canton
Plan calls for making more people 
aware o f township dynamics, events

BY ALEX LUNDBERG 
The old saying goes: “Some are bom 

great, some achieve greatness, and some 
have greatness thrust upon them.”

The organizers of Leadership Canton 
just want township residents to get a look 
at greatness and decide for themselves.

Leadership Canton, which is co-spon
sored by the Canton Chamber of 
Commerce and Cleary College, will do a 
very simple thing, get people familiar 
with the goings-on in the township.

It is the hope of the program’s orga
nizers that it will be the springboard for 
residents to get involved in community 
leadership.

According to Canton Township 
Trustee Phil LaJoy, the program is perfect 
for the armchair township supervisor.

“We’re trying to identify the people in 
Canton who want to get involved with the 
community,” LaJoy said.

“People who want to get involved but 
might not know how.”

According to Canton Township 
Trustee Phil LaJoy, the idea has been 
tried in other communities in Michigan.

“I was involved in Leadership Ann 
Arbor,” LaJoy said.

“I brought the idea to the Cantor, 
board a couple of years ago.”

While the details are still in the works, 
Leadership Canton would put residents in 
a group, for a fee, that would meet once a 
month to educate themselves about differ
ent aspects of Canton.

“If they were looking at the schools, 
they would go to see the school board, 
visit the schools, talk with the principals,” 
LaJoy said.

“Then they would get back together to 
discuss what they had learned.” ^ 

LaJoy said that after the program is 
over, the people involved will have a 
wealth of information about Canton and 
the important issues in the community.

According to LaJoy, the program 
would work towards filling one of 
Canton’s needs.

“There aren’t a lot of service groups in 
Canton,” LaJoy said.

“Service groups are a good source of 
leadership training.”

LaJoy said that the details of the pro
gram would be off the drawing board 
within the month and that the first 
Leadership Canton group would start 
sometime in the fall.
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F o r  S a le  o r  L e a s e

PLYMOUTH
Prime downtown location. 

Private parking.
Close to everthing. 

Retail or office. 4012 sq. f t  
total - $269,900 sale. 

Leasing up to 2006 sq. f t  
at $10.00 f t  

Price is very negotiable.

V A N  E S L E Y
R eal E sta te  

(3 1 3 ) 4 5 9 -7 5 7 0

New  address?
WELCOME WAGON® 
can  help you  
fee l a f hom e
Greeting new neighbors Is a  tradtion with WELCOME 
WAGON - 'Am erica's Neighborhood Tradition."
I'd  like to  visit you. To say "Hi" and present gifts and 
greetings from com m unity-m inded businesses. I'll 
also present Invitations you can redeem  for more 
gifts. And it's all free.
A WELCOME WAGON visit Is a  special treat to  help 
you g e t settled and feeling m ore 'a t  hom e." A 
friendly get-together Is easy to  arrange. Just call me.

In Plymouth /  Canton 
Call Marge: 313/454-1574

f t w R O
Womens  & Mens  

Fall, Winter, Spring 
Quality Clothing 

Consolidated from 2 locationsP e n d l e t o n S h o p s

30% to 70%
In Store Warehouse Sale
Forest Place Mall • 470 Forest • Plymouth 48170 • (313) 459*0440
Friday, Feb. 18th. 3:00 p.m. - 9:00 • Saturday, Feb. 19th. 9:30 sun. -.6:00 p.m.

• Sunday, Feb. 20th. 12:00 p.m. -  5:00 p.m. (Sale prices do not apply to previouspuchases or tayawaays)

r ~ ' ------------------- --------
Annual

Symonds - Bakewell 
Scholarship Auction

February 20th 
Sunday 2p.m.

at the Sidestreet Pub
8 6 0  F r a l i c k ,  P l y m o u t h

as S U N D A Y  2-20.94 #
s ° x * <? b

“ G o o d  F r i e n d s  ”  ‘
+

“ A  G o o d  C a u s e ”

A  G r e a t  T i m e !

F o r  In fo rm a tio n  o r  to donate  
item s f o r  th e  a u ctio n

k C a l l  ( 3 1 3 )  4 5 3 - 4 4 4 0  .

What’s Happening
To list your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: The Crier, 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, MI 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 
calendar (space permitting).

V.F.W. SCHOLARSHIPS
The Mayflower L t Gamble Post #6695 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars will give four 

$1,000 scholarships to high school seniors in the Plymouth-Canton schools. Applications 
for the scholarships should be sent to Kenneth Fisher, Chairman at Post #6695 V.F.W., 
1426 S.Mill St, Plymouth, MI, 48170 no later than March 15. For more information, call 
Archie Bunch at 453-8771.

UNITED WE STAND AMERICA
United We Stand America, Inc. will be holding a meeting at the Canton Public Library 

on March 9 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. to discuss ballot and statutory proposals and pre
sentations by the MEA and chamber of commerce. For more information, call the library at 
397-0999.

PLYMOUTH BPW SCHOLARSHIPS
The Plymouth Business and Professional Women is taking applications for their 

Elizabeth J. Szilagyi scholarship for women preparing to re-enter the business, educational, 
financial or technical fields. To apply, write to the EJS scholarship c/o Plymouth BPW,
P.O. Box 5338, Plymouth, MI, 48170 by March 15. For more information, call 453-4845.

FRIENDS OF CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Friends of the Canton Public Library will be the host of “A Victorian Parlor Evening,” 

<m Friday at 7:30 p.m. with Michael Bryce in the library meeting room. Tickets are $5 and 
there will be refreshments. For more information, call the library at 397-0999.

SPECIAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Plymouth-Canton Special Education Parent Advisory Council will sponsor United 

Cerebral Palsy’s Parent Training Parent Project on Feb.22 at Geneva Presbyterian Church 
at 7 p.m. Special education law, and the IEP process will be discussed. For more informa
tion, call 459-6285.

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra will host Jazz Plus, featuring Alexander Zonjic and 

his quintet at Novi High School on Feb. 26. For more information and ticket sales, call the 
Symphony Society at 451-2112.

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH EXCHANGE
The Plymouth Rotary is currently seeking host families for international youth exchange 

students. Students are available immediately. For more information, call Marie Morrow at 
453-6879.

6TH ANNUAL CELEBRATE CANTON DINNER DANCE
Canton Township and the Canton Community Foundation will host the 6th Annual 

Celebrate Canton Dinner Dance at the Fellows Creek Country Club on March 26, cocktails 
at 6 p.m.— dinner is at 7:15. Tickets will be $35 per person. For more information and 
reservations call Darlean Francis at 981-3002.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S CLUB
The Business and Professional Women’s Club will be hosting Leslie Kuseck who will 

discuss property liability under Michigan Public Act 307 on Feb. 21 at the Mayflower 
Hotel. The cost is $9.50 and includes dinner. For more information, call Marcia Rapnicki at 
699-0702 or Nancy Simpson at 981-1985.

KIWANIS BREAKFAST RAFFLE
The Kiwanis Breakfast Club will sponsor a raffle each month of 1994 for $1,000. 

Drawings will be on the third Wednesday of each month. For more information call 455- 
3340 or 454-9555.

NEW MORNING SCHOOL AUCTION
The New Morning School will be holding their 18th annual auction on March 26 to raise 

funds for the school’s programs. There will be dinner and an open bar. For more informa
tion, call 420-3331.

DEMARIS FINE ARTS AWARD
The Plymouth Community Arts Council announced the 16th annual Demaris fine arts 

award for middle school students. Applications will be accepted at the PCAC office and at 
both Canton and Plymouth public libraries. For more information, call the PCAC office at 
455-5260.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DISCUSSED
WSDS, 1480 AM will be holding a series of shows through Feb. 27 featuring conversa

tions about Christian Science. The broadcasts will be on Sunday mornings at 7:30 a.m.. It is 
produced by the Christian Science Committee on Publication for Michigan

SENIOR TRIPS
The City of Plymouth will be offering a group of trips for seniors through March. There 

will be coffee concerts, musicals, a tour of Alaska and a trip to historic Roscoe Village. For 
more information call Plymouth Parks and Rec at 455-6620.

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER TRAINING
Hospice Services of Western Wayne County will be holding eight-week volunteer train

ing sessions at their Plymouth location. The classes will meet weekly February through 
March. For more information, call 459-0548.

NEW MORNING SCHOOL
New Morning school will be holding preschool classes, parent toddler classes and Lego 

Logo classes. Far more information, call New Morning school at 420-3331.
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What’s Happening
To list your group’s  event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. MI 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 
calendar (space permitting).

CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Canton Public Library will host Pat Montgomery, Ph.D, for a session on home 

schooling today from 7 to 8 p.m. There will also be a presentation by David Thomas, 
instructor in the Washtenaw College Geology department, of a mastodon trackway 
unearthed in Saline. Thomas will be on Feb.21 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. For more information, 
call the Canton Public Library at 397-0999.

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be making two stops in the community this 

month. It will be at the Geneva Presbyterian Church in Canton on Feb.21 from 2 to 8 p.m. 
One Feb. 23 it will be at the Plymouth Church of the Nazarene from 3 to 9 p.m. For more 
information, call 422-1425 in Canton or 420-0829 in Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FAMILY YMCA
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA will be holding their annual meeting on today 

at 7 p.m. The meeting will be at the YMCA Administrative office on 248 Union Street For 
more information, call 453-2904.

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
The Schrader-Howell Funeral Home will be holding a bereavement support group on 

Feb.21 at the Plymouth Historical Museum at 7:30 p.m. For more information, call 453- 
3333.

PLYMOUTH FAMILY YMCA
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA will be offering school’s out activities for the 

Easter (April 4-8) break. For more information about the activities and fees involved, call 
the Plymouth YMCA at 453-2904.

WILLOW CREEK OPEN HOUSE
Willow Creek Co-Op Preschool will hold its annual open house for registration in the 

fall semester on March 1 from 6 to 8 p.m. in Geneva Presbyterian Church (no affilialtipn). 
The program is for children ages two and a half to five years old. For more information, call 
Mary Spitzley at 459-4318.

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Kindergarten registration for the 1994/95 school year will be held March 7-11 for chil

dren five years old or older on Dec.l, 1994. To register, parents must take the child’s birth 
certificate, social security number and proof of immunization to the child’s current atten
dance area. For registration information and questions about the process, call 451-3188.

PREMARITAL HEALTH EDUCATION CERTIFICATE CLASSES
The Wedding Chapel on Main Street will be offering counseling on transmission and 

prevention of AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases. The classes are open to the 
public and will run every month this year. For information about the classes and dates and 
times, call the Wedding Chapel at 455-4800.

FINE ART CLASSES
Canton Parks and Rec and D&M Art Studio will be offering fine arts classes for children 

1st grade and up. The classes will run for five weeks starting Feb.26 and will cost $42. For 
more information, call canton Parks and Rec at 397-5110.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will be presenting its version of the classic musical “Guys 

and Dolls” at the Water Tower Theatre in Northville. The play will run Feb. 18,19,25,26, 
and March 4, 5, 6, 11 and 12. Seats are $10 for adults, $9 for seniors and kids. For more 
information, call the Theatre Guild at 454-0056.

THE HOLY SMOKERS
The Holy Smokers, a smoker’s rights group, will hold their next meeting on Feb.21 at 

the Ann Arbor/I-275 Denney’s restaurant. The subject of the meeting will be President’s 
Clinton’s cigarette tax plan. For more information, call Marc at 455-1635.

CANTON CAN!
The Canton Historical District Commission will be holding a fundraiser for their ongo

ing projects. Canton Can! will be collecting returnable plastic bottles and cans between 
May 15 through May 21. For more information, call Canton’s Resource Development 
department at 397-1000.

A MUSICAL CELEBRATION
First Presbyterian Church of Northville will host twins Sandor and Laszlo Slomovits 

“Gemini” on Feb.20 at 7 p.m. The pair will sing songs for “Children and the whole family.” 
For more information, call the First Presbyterian Church at 349-0911.

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of the D.A.R. will hold their next meeting on Feb.21 at 

the Plymouth Historical Museum at 1 p.m. The speaker will be Sharon Burton and the pro
gram will be historical clothing. For more information, call either 455-9427 or 453-1774.

ALPINE VALLEY SKI TRIP
Canton Parks and Rec is taking a teen (13 to 18 years old) ski trip to Alpine Valley on 

Friday. The bus will leave at 5 p.m. and return at midnight Prices include lift tickets and 
equipment if necessary. For more information call 397-5110.

MOM’S THERAPY GROUP
The Canton Community Foundation will be hosting a Mom’s Therapy Group beginning 

Saturday and lasting through April 9. Fee for the group will be based on an ability to pay. 
For more information, call the Canton Community Foundation at 981-3002.

can \ catch a bus to 
downtown Detroit 

Answer: |I£*page 111 of

T h e  •d lfe u iD E !

■ W H A T
Js .the best to 

handle my 
recyclable goods? 

Answer: See page 17 of

H O R S E  F I

Salem Township-50 acres 
with large brick farm house. 
Plym outh/Cantoii Schools. 

Large barn, horse stall, needs 
work. Good percolation on 

the property. Good location, 
close to M-14. Lots of value 

in the property: a smart 
buyer could subdivide this. 

Priced a t $389,000.
Land contract terms.

V A N  E S L E Y
R eal E sta te  

(3 1 3 ) 4 5 9 -7 5 7 0

L o o k i n g  f o r  a  c a r ?

G ive C om m unity  
Federal a call!

New Car or Truck Used Car or Truck*

F ixed

5.90%apr
F ixed

7  5 0 %  a p r

* 1989 vehicles or newer.

C o m m u n ity  F e d e r a l  
C r e d it  U n io n

Plym outh  C anton N o rth v ille
(3 1 3 )4 5 3 -1 2 0 0  (3 1 3 )4 5 5 -0 4 0 0  (3 1 3 ) 3 4 8 -2 9 2 0

Accounts federally insured to $100,000 by the N CUA,
an agency of the U S. government L — J
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Township, MDNR argue over closing open drain
BYGARYGOSSELIN

Plymouth Township and the DNR are 
at odds over an open storm drain at the 
new Trillium Woods subdivision on Joy 
Road.

James Anulewicz, director of public 
services, said that the storm drain, which 
is four feet deep and 623 feet long, 
should be closed for safety purposes 
because of the nearby subdivision.

He added that the drain on both sides 
of the development is closed, and it 
makes safety sense to close the entire 
section.

The one problem however, is that the 
DNR won’t even discuss the issue with 
the township.

In a November letter to Shirley 
Barney, director of community develop
ment, the Land and Water Division of the 
DNR states that the issue doesn’t involve 
the township and it’s not their business.

The DNR states that the area involved 
is considered a tributary of the Rouge 
River, and is an “area of concern.”

Anulewicz said that the issue does 
involve the township, and that the DNR 
is being unreasonable.

“They’re not even willing to sit across 
the table from us,” He said.

“This is a public agency that won’t 
even sit down with us. If my staff were to 
act like that, we’d have big problems.”

Barney agreed with Anulewicz, saying 
that the section involved is enclosed on 
both sides, and that the 623-foot section 
at Trillium Woods is the only open area

and should be closed.
She added that there is a day care cen

ter next to the ditch, and a high school 
across the street, and that with the devel
opment, there will be even more potential 
victims.

Sunny Krajcovic, a land analyst with 
the DNR said that the area is a watershed, 
and that they have already dealt with the 
developer,

“They (Plymouth Township) are a 
third party, and they have no financial 
interest in this company,” Krajcovic said.

“The township is asking us to reverse 
our decision, and we typically don’t meet 
with non-applicants.”

Barney said that the developer, Ron 
Cook, may already be filing to enclose 
the disputed area.

Ron Cook, co-owner of Cook 
Development, said that he did request 
enclosing the culvert through the DNR 
when the project first began, but that they 
refused.

“They said that when the water comes 
out of the culvert into the ditch, sunlight 
hits the water and purifies it and gives it 
time to get oxygen and recharge the 
groundwater,” Cook said.

“The DNR explained it to me, and 
they’re the experts so I’ll abide by their 
decision.”

He also said that while he did want to 
cover the ditch, new homeowners want 
the ditch. He said that it provides a natu
ral barrier.

As to the safety issue, Krajcovic said 
that unless there have been injuries at the 
site, she sees no need to bring that issue 
to play.

She added that if safety was an issie 
for the township, they should have 
brought it up at the time of the applica
tion.

Barney responded, saying that the 
issue is being brought up now, and the 
township should at least be addressed by 
the DNR.

A l m o s t
t h e r e . . .

Salem wrestler Phil 
Mitchell goes for the pin 
during the league champi
onship meet held on 
Saturday. Mitchell took 
third place in the 135 
pound weight class. Salem 
faces Canton in the first 
round of the district meet 
tonight in Ypsilanti. (Crier 
photo by George Gentry)
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Area Democrats are holding an old- 
fashioned political party at 3 p.m., 
Sunday, Feb. 27, at Genitti’s Hole-In- 
The-Wall Restaurant in downtown 
Northville.

The party will be a mix and mingle 
affair, and will feature Gubernatorial 
hopefuls Howard Wolpe, Lynn Johndahl 
and Debbie Stabenow.

Other attendees expected to attend are 
Lana Pollack (candidate for U. S. Senate), 
Bryan Amann (candidate for U.S.

P etitio n s av a ilab le  fo r
Nominating petitions are now avail

able for those interested in running for the 
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education.

Three seats will be up for election in 
June: four-year seats currently held by 
Trustees Carl Battishill and Les Walker, 
and a one-year seat held by Trustee Sue 
Feiten, who was appointed to the board to 
replace Dean Swartzwelter.

New M o rn in g  au c tio n
The 1994 version of New Morning 

School’s annual auction is taking shape, 
as organizers prepare for the March 26 
fund-raiser.

Running from 5 p.m. to midnight at 
Laurel Manor, this year’s event will fea
ture both live and silent auctions, with 
items ranging from autographed sports 
memorabilia to a hot air balloon ride to a 
27-foot sailboat

House), and local candidates for 35th 
District Court: Dennis Shrewsbury and 
Tom Hartnett.

The gathering will include appetizers 
and an open bar.

While no candidates will be making 
speeches, they will be available to answer 
questions.

Reservations are not required, but are 
suggested. For more information or reser
vations, call Genitti’s at 349-0522 or Bill 
Joyner at 455-6921.

school b o a rd  race
Petitions must contain at least 45 sig

natures from registered voters in the dis
trict and be filed by 4 p.m. on April 4.

Candidates have until 4 p.m. April 14f 
to withdraw their names from the ballot. !

Petitions can be picked up at the board 
office, 454 S. Harvey St., Plymouth.

This year’s election is set for June. 13.

se t fo r  M arch  26
New Morning School is the only pre-K 

through eighth grade parent cooperative 
in Southeastern Michigan.

Tickets for the event are $45, and 
includes an open bar and a late-night 
snack.

Laurel Manor is located at 39000 
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia.

For more information or to order tick
ets, call <313^420-3331.
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* a a /*> | Plymouth, Mich. 48170 T™ 1! ABennett enters Senate race vs. Faust
B Y ALEX LUNDBERG

In response to urging by members of the state Senate 
and the urge to do his best for the people of the state of 
Michigan, Canton Township Clerk Loren Bennett will 
take to the campaign trail this year to seek a seat in the 
upper chamber.

The Republican would face incumbent Democrat Bill 
Faust in the newly aligned 8th Senate District.

“I was approached last spring by a number of senators 
who asked me to run in 1994.” Bennett said.

After thinking hard about the run for Lansing and dis
cussing it with his family, Bennett decided that it would 
be the right thing to do.

“I feel a responsibility,” Bennett said. “If I can be a

part of the solution I have to give it a try.”
“I’ll put my name out, tell the people what I believe in 

and let them decide.”
Bennett said that one of the motivating factors behind 

his running for the senate is a lack of common sense in 
some of the laws.

“In Michigan law, it is contrary to the law for an offi
cer to detain a runaway,” Bennett said, “even the percep
tion by the juvenile that he is not free to leave is referred 
to as incarceration.”

He said that the law is based on a state law — P.A. 
187 — which states that a juvenile cannot be detained 
with adults. Bennett said that the law passed both houses 
unanimously.

“What you have is a law that was all apple pie and 
motherhood that no one thought twice about passing,” 
Bennett said.

“But it has been turned into something that no parent 
would ever approve of.”

Bennett said that the problem is that the denizens of 
Lansing don’t get back to their home communities often 
enough.

“Why didn’t the legislature check with the police 
about the effect of their bill?” Bennett asked.

Bennett said that whether or not he gets elected to the 
Senate, he wants to get his message out.

“If I can bring the public’s awareness to the lack of 
common sense in the government, I will have won.”

Tune in Fri. Feb. 25th 
for WLAA Conference Playoff

PLYMOUTH-CANTON’S RADIO STATION

WHAT S ta te
H o u se  D istrict am  I in 

in C a n to n ?  A n sw e r: S e e  
p a g e s  8  and  9  of

The ’93 Guide!
H O W
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my U.S. Senator 

Answer:. See 8 of

T h e 'G U I D E !

WHO is my U.S. 
Congressman? 

Answer: See page 8 of

The ’9 ? H u iD E !

WHY are pages 
137 and 140

two of the most commonly 
used pages of the

The ’93 GUIDE?

W H E N — ----------
Ss Fall Festival 

held in Plymouth? 
Answer: See page 71 of

T h e  ’d 8 *t3 U ID E !

S P R IN G

The Crier

A it in fo r m a t iv e  P L U S  S E C T IO N  g iv in g  o n r  

re a d e rs  In fo r m a t io n  o n  b u y in g , s e llin g , u p k e e p  

a n d  c a re  o f  th e  2 n d  la r g e s t  fa m ily  in v e s tm e n t.
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(313)453-6900
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C om m unity C rier
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Salem wrestlers rebound, take 6th in meet

Salem wrestler Steve Hughes pins his opponent in a match during last Saturday’s league meet (Crier photo by George Gentry).

S a l e m  w i l l  f a c e  

C a n t o n  i n  f i r s t  

r o u n d  o f  t o u r n e y
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE

The Salem wrestling team placed sixth 
in the league meet on Saturday and found 
out they drew Canton in the first round of 
the upcoming district tournament.

“It always seems we get them in the 
first round,” said coach Ron Krueger. “It’s 
tough to see that happen because one of us 
gets knocked out.”

The Rocks had three wrestlers take 
second place in the league competition. 
Scott Hughes was runner-up in the 119 
weight class, as was Steve Hughes at 152 
and John Svec at 160.

Phil Mitchell took third for Salem at 
the 135 weight class. Jeremy Breithaupt 
took fourth at 145 and Aaron Lapinskin 
took fifth at 125.

“Some guys did pretty well,” said 
Krueger. “We had a few guys that have 
been struggling with injuries.

“When that happens, you usually don’t 
do as well as you might like.”

The team districts begin Thursday 
against Canton in Ypsilanti, with the indi
vidual districts starting on Saturday.

“I hope we have some of the kids go 
on,” said Krueger. “We’ll just have to 
wait and see.”

Canton wins at Walled Lake in 75-45 trouncing
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE

An inspired defensive effort led 
Canton to an easy 74-45 victory over 
Walled Lake Western Friday at Western.

Coach Dave Van Wagoner said he was 
impressed with the Chiefs defense.

“The defense played awesome. We 
held them to 14 points at the half,” he 
said.

Senior Matt Paupore continued his 
scoring spree with 24 points to meet his 
season average.

Junior Tedd Docks hit for 12 points, 
and Sophomore Ron Hunter and Tadarius 
Rachal each scored 10.

“We have a very unselfish group this 
year,” said VanWagoner. “The points are 
really spread around.”

Canton led from the tip-off. The 
Chiefs led 19-9 at the end of the first and 
added 18 in the second to Western’s five 
to lead 37-14 at the half.

The Chiefs continued to rack up the 
points in the second half, outscoring 
Western 19-11 in the third.

Western scored 20 to Canton’s 18 in 
the fourth, but it was too little, too late.

The win improves Canton’s record to 
9-5 and 6-2 in conference play, including 
seven wins in their last eight outings.

The Chiefs shot 56 percent, mostly on 
lay-ups that resulted from defensive 
steals. Canton had seven lay-ups and a 
slam dunk.

The Chiefs did not go to the free 
throw line much during the game, but 
made five of their seven attempts.

The Celtics and Pistons are tied for the 
lead in the Girls “B” League o f the 
Plymouth-Canton Junior Basketball 
League with 7-2 records.

They are followed by the Kings, who 
are 5-4, the Lakers and Nets at 4-5 and 
the 0-9 Rockets.

The Pistons beat the Kings 47-33, the 
Nets topped the Lakers 66-52 and the 
Celtics were 10 better than the Rockets, 
47-37.

In Girls “A” League action, the 
Pistons beat the Celtics 61-47, the Kings 
crushed the Lakers 74-51, the Pistons 
topped the Lakers 54-41 and the Celtics 
beat the Kings 57-47.

The Pistons are 7-1. They are followed 
by the Kings, who are 5-3, the Celtics at 
3-5 and the Lakers with a 1-7 record.

The Hawks remained on top of the 
Boys “B” League National Division with

Western made 10 of 18.
Canton dominated on the boards 

pulling down 57 rebounds to Western’s 
41. Senior Rob Radney and Hunter each 
had nine for the Chiefs.

Canton plays Northville Friday.
If the Chiefs win, they will capture

a 9-0 record.
They are followed by the 6-3 Jazz, the 

Blazers, Bulls and Kings at 5-4, the 
Magic who are 4-5, the 3-6 76ers and 
Lakers and the 1-7 Nets.

In the American Division, the Spurs 
and Bucks are tied for the lead with 7-2 
records. The Celtics are 6-3, the Sonics 
and Knicks are 5-4, the Rockets are 4-5, 
the Pacers and Pistons are 3-6 and the 
Hornets are 0-9.

The Lakers floated by the Blazers 47- 
46, the Bulls gored the Nets 53-44, the 
Pistons ran over the Hornets 53-36, the 
Bucks jumped the Sonics 65-58, the 
Spurs poked the Jazz 73-61, the Hawks 
clawed the 76ers 44-42, the Kings 
crowned the Magic 56-42, the Knicks 
nicked Celtics 49-35 and the Pacers out
paced the Rockets 53-50.

their fourth straight Western Division 
Championship.

“This is definitely a key game for us,” 
said VanWagoner. “After that we head 
into the playoffs.

“The team is peaking at the right time. 
We are looking forward to the playoffs.”

In Boys “AA” League action, the 
Bucks stung the Hornets 89-75, the Kings 
conquered the Sonics 104-97, the 76ers 
put out the Rockets fire 94-83, the 
Pistons crushed the Lakers 89-73, the 
Hawks flew by the Jazz 74-61, the 
Rockets roared by the Spurs 87-83 and 
the Bulls bucked the Knicks 97-86.

In the National Division of the Boys 
“AA” League the Rockets and 76ers are 
tied at 7-2, the Bulls are at 6-3, the 
Celtics are 5-4, the Knicks are at 4-5, the 
Nets and Hawks are 2-7 and the Jazz are 
0-9.

The Pistons are on top of the 
American Division with an 8-1 record. 
The Lakers are 6-6, the Pacers are 6-3, 
the Kings are 4-4, the Spurs and Bucks 
are knotted at 4-5, the Hornets are 3-5 
and the Sonics are 2-6.

P C J B A  h o o p  s t a n d i n g s
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S p ik e d
Salem volleyball crushes John Glenn

BY ROB KIRKBRIDE
The Salem JV volleyball team beat 

John Glenn Monday in two sets, 15-4 and 
15-5 at home.

The Rocks improved their record to 
12-5-4, with only one loss at the hands of 
a league opponent.

Salem lost to Stevenson earlier in the 
year.

“We are a very inexperienced team,” 
said coach Candy Gilles, “so I feel we are 
doing very well this season.”

Gilles said the JV team works well 
together and has gained valuable skills 
they will need for the varsity level.

“They are coming along and some 
good varsity players will come from the 
JV team,” she said.

Karissa Scoia is the big hitter for the 
‘Rocks and Missy Sills and Karen 
Springsteen are the leading servers.

Sills and Springsteen each had a serve 
in the second game of Monday’s match 
that was not returned by the Rockets and 
resulted in two points for the Rocks.

Salem started out slow in the first

game of the match, with both teams sid
ing out.

Nicole VanHees nailed down two 
spikes for the Rocks in the first game for 
the Rocks, made possible by the sets of 
freshman Nicole Bolton.

But serving paved the way to a Salem 
victory in the first game.

Kim Dunn and Jenny Chriss along 
with Springsteen and Sills sealed the first 
game win for the Rocks with serves that 
could not be handled by John Glenn.

Gilles said Dunn has improved over 
the season after sitting out last season 
with an injury.

She said die goal of the coaching staff 
is to play more matches next year.

“We haven’t played as many matches 
this year. Next year we’d like to go set up 
more tournaments for the team.”

The Rocks have two league matches 
left in the season against Farmington and 
Churchill.

“The Churchill match should be 
tough,” said Gilles. “We split with them 
in a tournament earlier this year.”

Salem clinches division title
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE

The Salem basketball team clinched a 
share of the division title with a 65-63 
win over Walled Lake Central Friday.

The Rocks improved their record to
14-1 and 9-0 in conference play.

“We had good, balanced scoring,” said 
coach Bob Brodie.

James Head led the Rocks with 23 
points. Harold Shanks scored 12, Adam 
Hammons hit for 10 and Doug Herriman 
added nine.

“Doug Herriman played an exception
al game for us,” said Brodie. “He had 
some key steals, assists, and played great 
defense. All of his nine points came in the 
second half.”

Salem led 22-14 at die end of the first 
quarter, but stalled in the second and 
third.

“We played good in the first and

fourth quarters,” said Brodie, “but we 
were stagnant in the middle.

“It was partly because of our poor play 
and Central’s aggressive defense.”

The Rocks managed just nine points in 
the second quarter, while Central scored 
20.

The third quarter saw Central score 22 
to Salem’s 16. Salem again took control 
of the game in the fourth, scoring IS 
points and holding Central to seven.

“We really increased our intensity on 
defense,” said Brodie. “It was a nice 
effort for the whole team.”

Salem plays John Glenn Friday at John 
Glenn.

“It will be a tough game for us,” 
Brodie said. “They have a lot of players 
back this year and they have a lot of 
quickness. It’s never easy to play in their 
gym.”

EMU to play Illinois at Cultural Center
The Eastern Michigan University 

hockey team, ranked fifth in the nation, 
^finishes out their season Friday and 
 ̂Saturday against sixth ranked University 

uof Illinois at the Plymouth Community 
Center and Ice Arena. Each game starts at 
7:30 p.m.

Eastern is 22-9-1 overall and 11-7-1 in

the Central States Collegiate Hockey 
League.

Eastern split with Illinois earlier this 
season.

The seating for the national tourna
ment is on the line for the Eagles.

Admission is $4.50 for adults, $2.50 
for students and $1.50 for senior citizens.

Freshmen bow to Churchill
BY ROB KIRKBRIDE

An 18-16 second game sealed a Salem 
freshman volleyball team loss to 
Churchill Monday at home.

The Rocks lost the match in two 
straight games.

The freshman Rocks fell in the first 
game 15-13.

Salem came back in the second game

after falling behind early.
The Rocks fought back to tie the game 

at 14 and went ahead 15-14. Salem lost 
the serve and Churchill tied the game at 
15.

The Rocks won the serve back from 
Churchill and went up 16-15, only to see 
Churchill tie the game at 16 and eventual
ly win the game 18-16.

D o m i n a t i n g  d i v e r s

Canton’s diving 
team continues to 
do well in dual meet 
competition. The 
team is preparing 
for the upcoming 
conference meet 
(Crier photos by 
George Gentry).

-yf,."' '.'Uiy-Wsi'f , -‘if* tij. z .> iv -
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Situations Wanted
If your business advertising materials are in 

need of a change, I can help.
Local freelance graphic designer with many 
years experience, including top agency work, 
creating ads, brochures, newsletters, 
logos/corporate identities, computer forms, and 
much more. Reasonable rates. Call today for 
a quote on your next job.
____________ (313)454 - 4062____________

Loving, dependable child care. Reasonable 
rates in my Canton home. 453-1729

Vehicles for Sale
1983 Eagle Wagon 2/4 W.D. Good Snow Car 
from Colorado. No rust through $975 
663-2764______________________________

Children’s Resale
Need extra CASH? Children's Orchard pays 
cash for Children's clothing, toys and 
equipment in excellent condition. Call 453- 
4811 for appointment.____________________

Room-mate
CHRISTIAN LADY SEEKS THE SAME to 

share house in Plymouth. No pets or children.
Call Carol 416-1741.__________

________Medical_______
RN's/LP's WE NEED YOU. LPN's earn up to 
$20 an hour. RN’s earn up to $40/hr. Home 
care staff relief. Family Home Care (313) 229- 
5683 and (313) 455-5683

HOME HEALTH AIDS CERTIFIED AND/OR 
EXPERIENCED. Excellent pay and benefits, 
Family Home Care. (313) 229-5683 and (313)
455-5683_______________

Lessons
AT EVOLA’S

Pianos, organs, keyboards, guitars, music, 
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. Evola 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 455-4677

Photography
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wedding Photography

______________ 453 - 8872__________
Jim Allor Photography 
Wedding Photography 

Anniversaries, reunions (313) 459-3371
PASSPORT PHOTOS, Visa, Naturalization, 

Citizenship, ALIEN REGISTRATION, Canadian 
Passport, Color and B&W. GAFFIELD STUDIO 

453-4181

For Rent
1 BEDROOM APT IN 100-YEAR-OLD  
HISTORIC BUILDING. IN (NOT "NEAR") 
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH.$455.00/MONTH. 
CALL 453-6860, ASK FOR ED OR MIKE.

PLYMOUTH Lovely downtown apartment 
community near Kellogg park. Laundry room, 
clubroom, free parking. 1 bedroom apartment, 
just $465. Call 459-7080 for a private 
appointment

One bedroom; ideal for single person. $400 
plus security; includes heat; available March 5. 
455-8584.______________

________ Lost
A REWARD for the return of our cat. He's tiger 
striped brown/black with white markings. 
Answers to Bo. Last seen Plymouth Police
Station area. Please call: 459 -1642_________
LOST - FEMALE ALASKAN MALAMUTE 
NAMED "KELLY." BLACK & WHITE. LAST 
SEEN WEST OF NAPIER BETWEEN 5 & 6 
MILE -  PLEASE CALL -  REWARD.
(810) 437-7266_________________________

______ Services_______
Plaster and drywall specialist and small water 
repair damage. 35 years experience. Cali Roy 

at 459-7197.

________________ S e r v ic e s ________________
RON’S ASPHALT -  Paving & repair, cleaning. 

Seaicoat & striping. Stone & grading.
______________ 453 - 3671.______________
Free pregnancy testing, help and information. 
Another Wav Pregnancy Center. 380 -1222. 
Brian’s painting, interior and exterior, 15 years
experience. 349 -1558. ________________

Jerry’s Painting
1983 Salem Graduate. 10 yrs. experience in 
Plymouth area. Interior - Exterior. Quality work! 
482 - 5408._____________________________

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING -  WALLPAPERING Molding; 
drywall -  plaster repairs. CALL 451 - 0987. 
Massage is a wonderful thing. Never had one? 
Don't know where to go? Cali me, Renee
416 - 0957. You'll feel great______________ ,

CHIMNEY CLEANING -  REPAIRS 
Free Estimates. Weekends /  Evenings
Available . 722 - 0345.____________________

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH - CANTON 

Small jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing and 
painting. Bob: 495 - 0113 _______________

REMODELING & NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing, siding, decks, additions, and drywall. 
All home repairs and improvements. Licensed 
and insured, James Fisher, licensed builder, 
455-1108

CARPETING CARRY-OUT CLEANING SERVICES

U S E D  T R A D E  
S H O W  C A R P E T  
$1 . 0 0 - $3 . 9 5  y a r d

Use for Dorms, Rentals, Basements, Bedrooms 
NEW CARPET • BRAND NAME VINYL 

WAREHOUSE PRICES
V I P  F lo o r  C o v e r in g

W A R E H O U S E  O U TLE T  
29155 Plymouth Rd., E. of Mkfdlebolt
aa p o e
S a t 9-4 (3 1 3 ) 4 22 -7 13 0

S H E L L E Y ’ S
CHICKEN MANOR

• Cheese Steak, Corned Beef Hoagies
• Reuben, Ham & Cheese Hoagies 
•BBC Ribs* Fried Chicken
• Fish & Chips • Beef Burgers

542 Starkweather (at Farmer) 
in Plymouth’s Old Village
(3 1 3 )4 5 9 -2 1 2 0

Mon.-Sat 10-9, Sun. 11-6

P.C.C.S
PREFERRED COMMERCIAL 

CLEANING SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL* OFFICE • RETAIL 
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL & 

POST CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED/BONDED

(313) 453-9423
24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

PRE-SCH OO L PUBLISHING R EA L ESTATE

A c a d e m i c

G a r d e n s
Quality Education

V Kindergarten
V Pre-School
V Day Care
V MULTI-SENSORY LEARNING

(3 1 3 )  4 5 3 - 7 7 4 4
104 N. Main Street

A c r o s s  f r o m  C e n t r e d  M i d d l e

C O M M A ,
With a team-like environment 
COMMA, and its on-staff 
marketing consultants, artists, 
designers, writers and 
photographers can help you 
build your publishing 
successes.

345 Fleet Street 
Plym outh, Ml 48170

313-453-6860

A  Seller's A gent/ A  Buyer's Agent

G e r r i u y 2 1
G o l d  H o u s e

7500 N . Canton Center Rd., Canton

313-451-9400
FREE

MARKET ANA LYSIS  
FREE Notary Public 

FREE 12 Month Home Warranty

AC/HEATING

Puckett Co.,
In c .

412 Starkweather 
Plymouth,Ml

(313) 453-0400
• Air Conditioning • Heating

• Plumbing • Sewer Cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge

• Night & Day * Licensed
• All Areas

CUSTOM RESTORATIONS

KISABETH BUILDERS 
Residential & Commercial 

Renovations
•  Wood Porches, Decks, Roofing 

•  Siding: Wood, Vinyl, Alum.
• Custom Wood Trim, Dormers, Additions

WINTER RATES

(313) 459-5023
MARVIN WINDOW SPECIALIST

Licensed & Insured

RECREATION

H .  W .
M OTOR HOM ES INC.

Motor Homes -  Gas & Diesel 
Sales -  Service -  Rentals 17’-31’ 

F a i r  P e o p l e  -  F a i r  P r i c e s  

9-6 Mon.-Fri., 9-4 Sat

Motor Homes Trailers
107 Canton Center Rd. 5390 Belleville Rd.

(313) 981-1535 (313) 397-0101

AIR TREATM ENT

D U N L A P
HEATING & COOLING INC.

We’re The Inside Guys.
• HUMIDIFIERS • AIR CLEANERS 

• AIR CONDITIONERS • FURNACES 
SINCE 1949

(313) 453-6630

E L E C T R IC A L

K E E T H
•  HEATING • COOLING  

•  ELECTRICAL 
O n e  C a l l  F o r  A H  

(313) 453-3000
400 N. Main • Plymouth 

W h y  n o t  t h e  b e s t ?  

LENNOX PULSE 
Since 1951 • FINANCING AVAILABLE
Free Estimates • Llcensed/lnsured 

VISA •  MASTERCARD

REM ODELING

JAMES FISHER
LICENSED BUILDER

• Quality Interior & Exterior 
Remodeling

• Roofing, Siding, Decks
• Drywall Repair & Installation

Free Estimates • INSURED
(313) 455-1108
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_______Services_______
HOME REPAIRS -  PLUMBING -  
ELECTRICAL CARPENTER AND MORE. 
Large or small jobs -  quality seekers -  call 
Paul for estimate. 981-2977_______________
______ Real Estate______

Attention
Singles or Couples.

Perfect home comer lot 
in Plymouth Hills.

Many extras like shed, 
complete with electric.
Call Leslie 454-4660.

____  Little Valiey Homes

Articles for Sale
150 Downhill skis with bindings $30. Nordica 
boots 9-91/2 $25. Scott Poles $5 455-6279
BAHAMA CRUISE! 5 days/4 nights, 
Underbooked! Must sell! $279/Couple. Limited 
Tickets. (407) 767-0208 ext. 2494 Mon.-Sat.
9am-10pm_____________________________
TECHNICS 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM -  
Model A40, each 37* tall, 200 watts, excellent 
condition -barely used, call after 3pm 454-4062

Housekeeping
CLEANING

ATTENTION TO DETAIL 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE -  EXCELLENT 

REFERENCES
454-0848

_____ Housekeeping_____
Customized cleaning for your home or office. 

Great references, reasonable.
Allison 981-4265; Karen 981-6686

D & E Housekeeping. Professional results with 
a personal touch. Experienced with references. 
Reasonable rates • Bonded and Insured • 
422 - 8028 ___________________________
HOUSECLEANING: 2 mature, honest, reliable 
ladies seeking to clean the home you care 
about with quality. Experienced with excellent 
references. 453 - 8139.

_______Antiques_______
AGE-OLD WINTER ANTIQUES MARKET. 
Ann Arbor. Feb. 19-20. U of M Coliseum. 200 
Dealers in Quality Antiques from furniture to 
Jewelry. Sat. 8-6; Sun. 9-4. I-94 EXIT #175, 
north to Hill St., right to 5th. (517) 456-6153

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED. Any size or
condition 1-800-443-7740____________ . -

ANTIQUES AT DOMINO'S FARMS 
ANN ARBOR

SUNDAYS -  FEB. 20 AND MARCH 20 
8 AM -  4 PM

40 respected dealers showing a great 
selection of Quality Antiques for both novice 
and advanced collectors. Lots of furniture! 
Good food. Free Parking. $3 admission. US 23 
to exit 41, then east one mile

Vacation Rentals
MYRTLE BEACH -  former Plymouthite has 
two bedroom beach house located in family 
area -  South end $425 per week - 803-651- 
1459_________________________________

______ Curiosities _____
DUNBAR DAVIS "The time has come," The 
Walrus said, “to talk of many things;" How 
about the next two lines, Dunbar? This one's 
easy. Will really and truly send you a prize.

MILDRED WELLMAN AND DAUGHTER ARE 
going to brush off this Michigan weather and 
spend a short heart and body warming holiday 
with Jim Wellman and his wife Jennie in sunny 
Florida. Relatives are special, aren't they!

DOROTHY MCNAMARA -  Bless your heart! 
How nice of you to remember me. G.G.

I LOVE PLYMOUTH COFFEE BEAN 
COMPANY. Thanks for making me feel at 
home. Wally
WALLY -  WELCOME TO PLYMOUTH. So 
happy that you have discovered how 
FRIENDLY PLYMOUTH is. The Crier.
GRACIE FIELDS HAD ONE, but never did I 
think I'd have one of my very own. "The 
biggest aspidestra in the world." now lives in 
The Crier's front office, and it's nice, all mine! 
THANK YOU, ED

______ Curiosities _____
THE PENN DELI was out of juice -- how
powerless of them. _________
BRUCE MIRTO'S ADVICE: write your stories 
like somebody's going to read it (Did Goose 
get it)___________
HANK MEIJER: life often has tough sledding. 
Hope you're mending! -  Your Crier/Comma,
friends ____________ ______ .
JESS will be a Piston soon.
SALLY REPECK geteolHersobfil------------------
TOM & AAROT^XlDARDftfianks for your 
Hough School support

LAST CALL 
for

THE GUIDE
______ to PIvmouth-Canton-NorthviHe_______
EMMA ROSE eats green beans.____________
BEAUREGARD eats Chinese New Year's
leftovers_______________________________
WALTER MENARD will be bringing donuts
and coffee. _________________________
ENJOY ROSE'S RESTAURANT: Canton's 
newest. Italian cuisine on Canton Center at
Cherry Hill Road._____ ;_________________ _
WILD SHEEP RIDERS perform 10 p.m. March 
25 at Old Heidelberg in Ann Arbor. "Wild and
Wooly"_________________ ,______________
"IT'S THE YEAR OF THE DOG." -  Happy 
New Year says BEAUREGARD: "Kong Shi Fa 
Chi!"__________________________

BATHROOMS BEER - KEGS - DELI - LOTTO B IC Y C LES BU ILDER CA RPEN TRY

H O R T O N

P L U M B I N G
• Ceramic Tile
• Heating & Air Conditioning

D I M I T R I 'S
P A R TY  P A N TR Y

• F IN E S T  B E E R  & W IN E  
S E L E C T IO N  IN  TO W N

• Hard to Find item s • Party Trays • Deli

D E E P  D E E P  D IS C O U N T S
for W eddings, G raduations, Com 'l Accts. 

Com pare our prices anyw here!

M oney O rders 2 5 t  •  C heck Cashing

J E R R Y ’S  B IC Y C L E S  
&  F IT N E S S

• Fitness Equipment • New & Used Bikes
• In Line Skates • Cycling Apparel

• Accessories • Factory Trained Service
• Used Air-Dvnes

S I D I N G  •  B A T H S  

•  K I T C H E N S
• Roofing • Gutters 

• Additions • Garages • Windows
S A M  S A N T IL L I

M c M a h o n

C o n s t r u c t i o n
Licensed-Insured

Growing company doing high quality
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning

( 3 1 3 )  4 5 5 - 3 3 3 2
269 Main Street, Plymouth 

24 Hour Emergency Service

TU N E-U P SPEC IA L  

10%  S A V IN G S  with this ad

H o m e  Im p r o v e m e n t
Visit our new showroom! (313) 453-0955 

38121 Ann Arbor Rd., Livonia

work with references in your area.
All phases of home improvement 

Residential -  Commercial

( 3 1 3 )  4 7 4 - 4 7 6 8
6 1 4  S . M a in  •  4 5 3 -1 0 4 0

E xp a r t P a r ty  P la n n in g  A s k  fo r  D im itri 
G ift B a s k e ts

1449 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth (3 1 3 )  4 5 9 -1 5 0 0

C ycling &  Fitness Since 1938

(1 mile E. of 1-275)
• Free Estimates • Plymouth Resident 
Lie. Builder #2101069225 • Since 1965

HOME IMPROVEMENT . LAWN SPRAYING MOWER REPAIR PAINTING PLUMBING

R A Y  R .  S T E L L A
Plymouth's Hometown Remodeling Contractor

P L Y M O U T H  L A W N  
S P R A Y IN G

S A X T O N S

Lawn Mower Tune-up Special 
N o w  $ 3 3 .9 5  plus parts

(Regular $39.95 plus parts) 
Through March 31 with this ad

D E C O R A T I N G

S E R V I C E S
Painting (Interior & Exterior)

• Wall Papering 
• Drywall & Plaster 

free estimates/no obligations 
professional work/fully insured

E N G L A N D
P L U M B IN G  &  

S E W E R  S E R V IC E  IN C .
41801 W ilcox, Plymouth

( 3 1 3 )  4 5 5 - 7 4 7 4
•  Residential •  Com mercial
•  Free Estimates

•Additions• Family Rooms •Dormers 
• Sun & Garden Rooms " O u r  2 1 s t  y e a r "

C m p U t e  K i l d m  D w ig it
Granular • Liquid and Organic 

Fertilizer • Fungus
Visit Our Showcase Kitchen Display 
Showroom Hours by Appointment

Weed Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control

Avoid m e rtusni

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
747 S. Main •  Plymouth

( 3 1 3 )  4 5 9 - 7 1 1 1
165 W . P earl, Plym outh 

(3 1 3 )  4 5 5 -7 3 5 8

Downtown Plymouth

(3 1 3 )4 5 3 -6 3 2 6 ( 3 1 3 )  4 5 1 - 0 9 8 7
•  Sewer and Drain Cleaning
•  Licensed and Insured

VISA/MC

ROOFING TRA VEL WINDOWS YOUR SER V IC E

D i a l

^ j £ $ I t

S U o j O r p s U u i

Q U A L IT Y  W O R K
AT A REASONABLE PRICE 

• Roof tearoffs and recovers 
• Roof and chimney repair

R O O F T O P
ROOFING COMPANY

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

( 3 1 3 )  5 2 5 - 0 0 1 0
Ask about our winter rates

‘ FUll/Itemed m i  .

W o r l d  T r a v e l  I n c .

P M C  C E N T E R  

4 2 1 8 3  A nn A rbor R d . 

( 3 1 3 ) 4 5 9 - 6 7 5 3

Hours: No Charge 
9AM - 5:30PM For Our 
S ^.J0A M  - 2PM Services

W E S T O N
WINDOW REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B Plymouth

( 3 1 3 )  4 5 9 - 7 8 3 5
Also serving northern Michigan

from our Gaylord office 1-517-732-0330 
featuring

PELLA WINDOWS & DOORS

f e r  m e r e
I n f o r m a t i o n  c n  h o w

y o u r  b u s in e s s  o r  
s e r v i c e  c a n  a p p e a r  

h e r e ,  c a l l  

C 3 1 3 I 4 & 3 - 6 9 V C  
W e  w i l l  b e  c la d  to  

h e lp  y o u !
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$ 4 . 5 0  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  1 0  w o r d s ,  
2 0 c e a c h  a d d i t i o n a l  w o r d .  
D e a d l i n e :  M o n d a y .  4 p m .  
C a l l  ( 3 1 3 )  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0 C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s

______ Curiosities______
S: 'Kong Shi Fa Chal.' Mike Burley ‘Your
place or mine?"_________________________
TAKE TONY’S WORD FOR IT THAT THEY 
DO A GREAT JOB AT AMERICAN SPEEDY 
PRINTING. Oust read what customers say:)
"We have worked with Kipco Printing Services 
on major projects that have included printing, 
bindery and shipping, to smaller print projects. 
Regardless of the size of the project we were 
always handled professionally, and the 
projects were completed accurately, timely and 
within price estimates. They are a great 
company to handle all facets of printing.
-  S. McKevitz, Pulte Home Corporation______
BEAUREGARD eats pickled beets. (Nana 
would be proud.)

Nifty, Nifty Sharon & Dave Puge are almost 50!

MOM TOTH - 1 love fartin' around with youll 
TONI & HAL -  It may appear to be an '86 
Escort to everyone else, but to me it's a 
Porsche!
It’s so hard to conquer the universe when you 
gotta deal with small stuff like your computer
screen locking up!" Alex Lundberg _________
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, 
glorified, loved and preserved throughout the 
world, now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Pray for us. St. Jude, helper of the hopeless 
pray for us. S t Jude, worker of miracles, pray 
for us. Thank you Sacred Heart of Jesus, S t 
Jude, mother of Perpetual help and* Little
Rose.J.S. ______________ ____ ________
UM: less filling, tastes great -  M.S.U.
“THE BEST TEXTBOOK in the world is an 
honest newspaper.” Ransom Stoddard 
(The man who shot Liberty Valance)

______ Curiosities______
HARRY SHOEMAKER WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK his next door neighbors DONNA & 
MIKE for the BIGGEST GOL’DARN 
VALENTINE HE HAS EVER SEEN.
CONGRATULATIONS!___________________
JOHNNIE CROSBY vacationing in Hawaii 
HAS WON THEIR HIGHEST. HON CHEW 
HEE AWARD FOR HER WATERCOLOR 
ENTERED IN THE HAWAII WATER COLOR
SOCIETY SHOW._______________________
"MY KITCHEN is famouser than I am.*______
“HAPPY BIRTHDAY SOPHIE -  39 AGAIN!"
I'm strong to the finish 'cuz I eats me spinach -
Rob__________________________________
i am the eggman, I am the eggman, I am the
rooster, Goo goo ga joob.____________ '
I could paint the water tower too -  Rob 
MATT A. GREAT GAME! Sorry that final 10 
sec. -  3 pointer swirled back out of the basket! 
You are still a STAR! Love, Mom. Now that the 
season is over. What's next -  weight lifting, 
volleyball, diving or cleaning your room! Ha!
Hal ________________________ _____
"THIS FAT-FREE cake tastes like old 
upholstery." -  Steph Everitt 1994 (she must
chew on the furniture at home to know. )______
JESS: all A's again! Wowl -  Dad
ETHEL BURNS. HAPPY BIRTHDAY. No 
wonder you are so special. Never knew 
anyone except the good saint who celebrated 
on the 14th. HAVE A WONDERFUL 
FOREVER! YOUR PLYMOUTH FRIENDS
Boots cleans up real nice & preppy! 
Sometimes.____________________________
Much better than galoshes._________
How come Greg looked so green on Sunday.

C rie r C lassifieds
can do it all! W hether you want to buy or sell; 

offer help or ask for 

help; send a message 

or receive one -  

C rie r Classifieds get 

results!

10 words - $4.50 
Extra words - 200 ea.

Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday’s paper

Your N am e

1
i

I
I

A ddress

Phone

W rite Your Ad H ere:

MAIL or DELIVER TO: The Crier, 821 Penniman Ave. (just off Main) in | 
downtown Plymouth (48170 ZIP)! OR CALL (313) 453-6900. |

L . _  _ _ _  — _____________________I

Curiosities
Yes, Kay they put up a good fight but the result
was the same. U of M wins OSU losses._____
Thank you Jenny for putting these in.________
Your welcome, Jack. Just be glad I like you.
Steph hasn't worn her hat for almost a week. 
You can see her eyes.____________________
The dancing banker will be giving toedance 
lessons_______________________________
Wow -  check out today's paper for 
Porterhouses Meat Specials. What a sale.
I like it when D. & K. are mad at Men________
Janet is back in the Mountains again.________
Select Air has live cat food at the office.______
KEMNITZ CANDIES are the best.__________
Donna did it Its all her fault_______________
Jenny looks good in white or black._________
George shrinks 6 inches whenever he walks 
downstairs. Soon he will be able to play the 
part of the hunch back.___________________
WHAT! Steph smiling! (and its still 2 weeks 'til 
GUIDE comes out.)_____ ________________

Curiosities
BUCWINKLE 'O O C K Y '̂ "TTianl(s''for the 
treats! Nice surprises, for loungin' time . .  .Can 
y o u  send me some of that?________________
CUBBY is an excellent homemaker. Yayl 
Kelly & Sharon"?????"___________________
I can attest to the fact they work at least 'til 
4:30________________________ | ;
What the world needs most are red minis. ;
Whenever I want to talk face to face with Kim, I 
have to kneel down. And she says she's not
short. ____________________________ ■

HANK
MEIJER

IS
OLDER

(and certainty has
_____________ older bones)______________
BEAUREGARD is visiting Main Street Auto' 
Wash again. (Please write home, Beau.) I
Cheryll: Sipping a second cup of tea, wearing1 
my S t Bart's shirt and dreaming of you...

M i c h - C A N  

S t a t e w i d e  

A d  N e t w o r k

Place Your Statewide Ad Here! $300 
buys a 25 word classified ad offering 
over 1,700,000 circulation. Contact this 
newspaper for details.

Mich-CAN  
Statewide 

Ad Network

Adoption: We long to share 
our love and laughter with in
fant Please let us provide the 
stable home and secure fu
ture you want for your baby. 
Medical, legal expenses paid. 
Call Bob & Dawn 1-800-814- 
1952.
Covenant Transport - $500 
Sign-on Bonus (After 90 
days). Last year our top team 
earned over $95,000. Starting 
at $0.27 to $0.29 per mile. Plus 
bonuses to $0.38 per mite. * 
Monthly mileage bonus; * 6 
mos. mileage bonus. * Yearly 
mileage bonus. * Paid in
surance. "MoteMayoverpay. * 
Loading/unloading pay. * 
Vacation, deadhead pay. Re
quirements: * Age 23. * 1 yr. 
verifiable over-the-road. * 
Class A CDL with Hazardous 
Materials. 1-800-441-4394.

D rivers - New Oppor
tunities!! Dedicated Fleet!- 
Home weekly, drop/hook, no 
slip seating, excellent 
pay/benefits. Burlington 
Motor Carriers: Call 1-800- 
945-2621 (Mon-Fri, 7am- 
6pm) EOE.

Alaska Jobs! Earn up to 
$30,000 in three months fish- , 
ing salmon. Also construc
tion, canneries, oil fields plus 
more! For information 24/hrs 
call 1-504-646-4513, Ext: K 
7268.

F lo rid a -W est C oast.
Manufactured homes with 
land ownership. Saltwater 
access, clubhouse, tennis, 
pool. Free info. Mid $60's. 
1-800 -237 -6646 , Harbor 
isles, 100 Palm Harbor Drive, 
Venice, FL 34287.

Postal and Governm ent 
Jobs $23 hour. Now hiring. 
No experience or high school 
needed. For application and 
information call today 1-800- 
834-8750,24 hours.

German Student 17, anxious
ly awaiting host family. Enjoys 
sports, music. Other Scan
dinavian, European high school 
students arriving August Call 
Eileen (517)875-4074or 1-800- 
SIBLING.

Win Colorado’s Oak Creek 
Motel and mobile home park. 
Just write a short essay or let
ter-you can win! Entry dead
line s o o n .  (303)870-7572 or 
send S.A.S.E. to Essay Com
petition, inc., Box 68-C, Oak 
Creek, CO 80467.

"Romantic Candlelite Wed
dings" Smoky Mountains *

; Ordained Ministers * Elegant 
| Chapel * Photographs * 
i Florals * Limos * Videos * 
Bridal Suites with Jacuzzis * 

i No waiting - No blood test *
I Gatlinburg, Tennessee * 
1-800-933-7464.

W o lff T an n in g  B eds
New Commercial - Home 
Units. From $199 .00 . 
Lamps-Lotions-Accessories. 
Monthly payments low as 
$18.00. Call today. Free 
New Color Catalog. 1-800- 
462-9197.

Free! If you are receiving 
payments on a land contract, 
you need to hear this mes
sage NOW. Call any day, 24 
hrs. No obligation. 1-800- 
428-1319.
W aterproof Or Remodel 
Your Basement! Eliminate

advantage of the additional 
living space! Free estimates 
anywhere in Michigan, abso
lutely no obligation. Cali All- 
Service Remodeling, "The 
Basement Specialists," for an 
appointment. 1-800-968- 
3278.
A Doctor Buys Land Contract 
and gives loans on Real Estate. 
Immediate service 313-335-: 
6166 or 1-800-837-6166.
Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $239 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering over
1,430,000 circulation. Contact 
this newspaper for details. f

Money To Loanj 
Homeowners Cash Fast! 1st 
and 2nd mortgages, purchase 
or refinance. Home or Rental 
Property. Slow Credit O.K. 
Bill Consolidation, etc. Fast. 
Easy. Cali 24 hours. Allstate 
Mortgage & Finance Corp. 
616-957-0200. Free Qualify
ing Appointment 1-800-968- 
2221.

A W onderful Fam ily Ex
perience. Scandinavian, 
German High School ex
change students arriving in 
August. Become a host fami
ly. Call American intercuitural 
Student Exchange 1-800- 
SIBLING.
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I ve come up with a new slogan for 
environmentalists: Recycle a magazine 
and save a Yooper.

By now you’re probably wondering 
what recycling magazines has to do with 
the people of the Upper Peninsula.

But have you ever wondered where the 
paper you are reading right now came 
from?

The Community Crier is printed on 100 
percent recycled paper that is made in the 
Upper Peninsula at Manistique Papers, 
Inc.

I know. I was the editor of the 
Manistique Pioneer-Tribune newspaper 
for about eight months before taking the 
sports editor job at The Crier. (Manistique 
is located 90 miles west of the Mackinac 
Bridge on US-2 and is also home to 
Marley’s Bar and Grill and a giant statue 
of Paul Bunyon).

Manistique Papers is the largest 
employer in town. The paper mill employs 
165 people in a town that has about 4,000 
residents.

Produceing 391 tons of recycled paper 
every day, they make the paper 365 days a 
year, 24 hours a day. That comes to about

143,000 tons of recycled paper per year.
That’s a whole lot of trees that are 

saved from becoming pulp.
It’s a conscious decision that The Crier 

uses recycledpaper.
It’s also nice to know that we are help

ing the residents of a small town in the
U.P., a place I called home.

I know many of the people that work to 
make our newsprint. They are a hard 
working bunch of men and women who 
take a lot of pride in the paper they make. 
They should be proud.

They make excellent newsprint while 
helping the environment.

Manistique Papers was the first manu
facturer of recycled newsprint in the 
United States, starting the process in the 
1950s.

At first, the recycled material was 
mixed with pulp, but since 1984, the paper

is 100 percent recycled.
It’s interesting to think that pieces of 

the newsprint you are holding right now 
may have been in your home at one time 
before.

Manistique Papers uses recycled cata
logs and magazines to produce their 
newsprint. So if you recycle (and you 
should), one of your magazines might be 
part of the paper you are reading.

The process of recycling the magazines 
and catalogs is actually quite simple.

The paper comes in on rail cars and 
semi trucks where it is dumped into a big 
grinder. Water is added.

The paper mash is put through a series 
of filters where things like staples and 
glue are removed.

The paper mash is then put through a 
series of presses and driers where the 
paper is formed.

It is then rolled onto huge rolls and cut 
into widths specified by the customers. 
The rolls are loaded onto train cars and 
semis for delivery across the United 
States.

As with most products, the employees 
are the key to quality. And the employees 
at Manistique Papers are some of the 
hardest workers I’ve ever seen. It is like 
that all over the Upper Peninsula.

I guess we trolls (people who live 
below the bridge) have this idea that 
everyone who lives in the Upper 
Peninsula is an uneducated hick. That’s 
just not true.

Yoopers also have their stereotypes. 
They call people who live in the Detroit 
area “Terrorists”.

The only thing people living in the 
Upper Peninsula see on TV about Detroit 
is drive-by shootings and drug dealers. 
Well, they’re wrong about us too.

We may have our differences, but we 
agree on one thing: recycled paper is a 
great way to protect our environment.

So as you’re reading the rest of The 
Crier, pat yourself on the back. You are 
helping Yoopers keep their jobs.

Da ‘Yoopers’ love it when yougfeuy a Crier
No c u rv e s

B y  Rob K irk b rid e

S4.50 for’the first 10 words, 
20c each additional word. 
Deadline: Monday, 4pm . 
Call (313) 453-6900

C rier C lassified s

REPORTER
WANTED
Award-winning 

community newspaper 
seeks aggressive, 

committed reporter 
to join our staff.

Send letter, 
resume to :

Editor
The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave.

I Plymouth, Ml 48170 
(No phone calls, please)

L A S T  C A L L  F O R  
T H E  G U I D E !
T o  b e  s u r e  y o u r  

b u s in e s s  is  
r e p r e s e n t e d , 

c a ll [ 3 1 3 ]  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0  
to d a y !

Help Wanted____ _
NOW HIRING -  Afterschool and weekend 
help. Must be at least 14 years old. Apply in 
person at Main Street Auto Wash 1191 S. 
Main.

Educational Sales Mgmt. trainee, salary and 
commissions, bonus and benefits. Send 
resume to C. Knapp, 38800 Ann Arbor Trl. 
Uvonia 48150

KIDS THRU SENIORS 
The Crier is now looking for carriers on many 
routes! If you are interested in a money
making opportunity call 453-6900

A GEM OF A DEAL 
A JEWEL OF AN OPPORTUNITY.

Be the first in your area to offer the NEW Sarah 
Coventry Essentials beautiful fashion jewelry 
thru home shows, personal sales (etc.) Min. 
Inv., No Del., Free Training Full or Part-time 
Start now, earn top $$$$$ For interview, 
catalog or information: Call Diane 313/281- 
1112 or 1-800-832-6727 Code #7.
$200 - $500 WEEKLY! ASSEMBLE 
PRODUCTS AT HOME. EASY! NO 
SELLING. YOU'RE PAID DIRECT. FULLY 
GUARANTEED. NO EXP. NECESSARY. 
CALL 1-618-993-8025 EXT 657 24 HRS.

Hair Stylists Wanted
Pick your own days and hours to work. 
Friendly atmosphere. Family Salon 420-3540 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 

Now Hiring. U.S. Customs, Officers, Etc.. .  For 
Info Call (219) 794-0010 ext. 1043 

________ 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days.________

______Help Wanted______
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Temporary freelance graphic designer needed 
immediately to work for award-winning 
production department in downtown Plymouth. 
Quark Xpress, stat camera and traditional 
keylining skills a must. Please call Stephanie
or Donna at (313)453-6900. ___________

Attention Plymouth 
***POSTAL JOBS***

$12.26/hr. to start, plus benefits. Postal 
carriers, sorters, clerks, maintenance. For an 
application and exam information, call 1-219- 
736-4715, ext. P-4410 9 am to 9 pm, 7 day 
Car Wash Attendants -  Flexible pay and hours, 
Must have good work or school references. 
3005 E. Michigan Ave. call 483-5246 or 522-
6705__________________________________
Receptionist immediate opening part-time 
evenings -  Monday through Friday 5 PM to 9 
PM. Typing skills required $6 per hour. Call
Jennifer for interview at 459-1800___________
Part-time babysitter needed for Plymouth 
YMCA aerobic class. Please call 453-2904 for
further information._______________________

CounteiMReip
Meat-specialty food store now hiring for 25 
hours or more a week. Must be customer 
oriented. Plymouth area. Call 455-6770 RECEPT,0NISTS 

WORD PROCESSORS 
SECRETARIES 

CLERKS
Your experience can land you a great job! Our 
clients are in the immediate area and looking 
for your skills. Call ADIA, we can introduce you 
to a new future! Full-tim e, temp, and 
permanent - 525-0330.

Help Wanted______
Part-time gymnastics assistant needed for 
Plymouth YMCA class. Please call 453-2904

JANITORS NEEDED PART-TIME Retirees 
welcome for local municipal buildings Call 537-
1001______________________________

Word Processing/typing 
Reports -  Letters -  Resumes, etc.
Laser printer - professional results

_______Fast and reliable 459-3794________
Secretary/receptionist -  Northville company 
looking for mature person with good typing 
skills, clerical and office procedure skills. 
Excellent phone manner and customer relation 
skills a must. Salary position $300/wk. No
benefits. Call 348-7891___________________
Seeking a loving babysitter for my one year old 
daughter, 2-3 days/week. Your home or mine. 
Plymouth, 313-455-1739__________________

K IP S  through Seniors:
T h e  C r ie r  n o w  h a s  

r o u te s  o p e n  in  
P ly m o u th  a n d  C a n to n !  
W o rk  o n e  d a y  a  w e e k  
a n d  e a r n  e x tr a  C A $ H !

P le a s e  c a l l

313/453-6900
and ask for A li
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C o m m u n ity  o p in io n s

Third judgeship
L a n s i n g  n e e d s  t o  a c t  q u i c k l y  o n  c r e a t i o n  o f  s e a t

W o rd sm ith
B y  A lex  Lu n d b erg

■ T "

* 1

The money is there and the need is apparent. It ’s time for the Michigan 
Legislature to approve and the governor to endorse the creation of a per
manent third judgeship for the 35th District Court.

Legislation already has been introduced to add the third judge (HB 
5328), but this matter can’t wait for the normal slow progression of legisla
tive action: With filing deadlines only three months away (challengers 
must file by May 10), both the candidates and the public deserve advance 
confirmation that there w ill be yet another box to check on the Aug. 2 pri
mary ballot.

Already appearing on that ballot will be the seat currently occupied by 
Judge James Garber, who has announced his retirement.

Statistics have clearly proved the necessity of having a third permanent 
judge serving on the local bench; the use of visiting Judge Charles 
Kaufman to help with the caseload only underscores the need for some
thing more lasting.

It was in November that the state Supreme Court issued its recommen
dation that a third judge be permanently added to the court. That recom
mendation stemmed from a study which concluded that 35th District 
judges heard more than the statewide average of cases in nine out of 10 
categories.

Overall, the report said, from 1988 to 1992, new filings at the court 
increased by 15 per cent, with filings increasing by 9 per cent from 1991 to 
1992 alone. Based on numbers from that study, the high court said that 
“3.05 judges would be needed to handle the statewide average number of 
filings per judge.”

Of course, five-hundredths of a judge is impossible to come by —  all 
jokes aside —  but a third whole judge is long overdue. And the Legislature 
and governor need to act accordingly.

THE COM M UNITY CRIER

Affidavit deadline
F i l l  o u t ,  s i g n  a n d  r e t u r n  t a x  r e d u c t i o n  f o r m  A S A P

By now, most community residents are aware of the need to fill out and 
return some kind of document to their local unit of government in order to 
qualify for the upcoming property tax cut.

This “document” is a homestead property tax affidavit that will entitle 
homeowners to the lowest possible tax rate regardless of the outcome of 
the March 15 sales tax election.

Should the sales tax proposal pass, homeowners will see the public edu
cation portion of their property taxes drop to 6 mills; should it fail, it 
would drop to 12 mills.

I f  homeowners fail to return the affidavit by March 1, however, they 
will be assessed the 24-mill non-homestead levy in either case.

And that amounts to double or quadruple hit on their pocketbook vs. 
what it could have been.

O f course, the March 1 deadline seems unreasonable, given the last- 
minute nature of the affidavit —  and several lawmakers say they are trying 
to extend the deadline, but don’t rely on these promises.

When you get the affidavit, fill it out, sign it and get it back to your city 
or township hall immediately. And if  you receive a blank affidavit in the 
mail and have any questions about your property tax ID  number, call your 
respective city treasurer: Plymouth —  453-1234, ext. 245; Plymouth 
Township —  453-3840; and Canton —  397-5374.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Kevorkian debate emotions 
overlook the central issues

In all of the screeching over Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian and his efforts to make physi
cian-assisted suicide a reality in 
Michigan, something has been lost.

Namely, the focus of the debate. Why 
do we deny our loved ones the release 
that we would never deny the family dog?

Whatever you think about Kevorkian’s 
ever-present motor-mouthpiece, Geoffrey 
Feiger, I think that Kevorkian brings up 
some important points.

What he has done is forced the collec
tive conscience to take a hard look at real
ity, and that is always resented.

The first reality is that there is a limit 
to what a doctor can do to save a person’s 
life. In the case of the incurably sick 
(ALS, Alzheimer’s Disease, brain and 
ovarian cancer) or the catastrophically 
injured (high-spine or brain injured 
patients) there isn’t much that a doctor 
can do.

When someone is that badly hurt, and 
hurting, the doctor has an obligation to 
alleviate the suffering.

The second reality is that the people 
who have come into Kevorkian’s care 
have sought him out.

They didn’t get a telemarketing call, 
they didn’t answer an ad; they came to 
Kevorkian with only one thing in mind, 
ending the pain.

And that’s the heart of the debate here, 
when does the right of the patient to 
determine their care begin and end?

Why shouldn’t a patient have the right 
to have their death as professionally man
aged as their birth? In a hospital, as 
painlessly as possible.

Dr* Jack Kevorkian and bis 
attorney, Geoffrey Fieger> will 
be the guest speakers a t 
today ’s Canton Econom ic 
C lu b  luncheon a t the 
Mayflower Meeting House,

The people who are against Dr. 
Kevorkian want to keep this debate firm
ly framed in the context of life over death 
rather than quality of life.

It would seem that they would rather 
see a live person suffer than be released 
from pain. “Doctors don’t kill...” is their 
mantra.

To listen to his detractors, you might 
think that making medicide legal would 
make it mandatory. And that’s not true.

If they can label him “Dr. Death” and 
steep his practice in hyperbole and propa
ganda, they might be able to keep him at 
bay with a minimum of discussion.

They don’t want to test their campaign 
in court.

They don’t want Feiger to get up in 
front of a courtroom with his signed affi
davits, police reports of fingerprint-frep 
crime scenes and loving family members 
who will attest to Dr. Kevorkian’s 
patients’ desire to leave the pain behind 
with dignity.

They don’t want a jury to think about 
the possibility of what might happen if 
they become “that way.” ]

Because if they do, they’ve lost. Ask 
yourself the question...

What happens when Vm that way?

Resident angry at City Commission
EDITOR:
As a homeowner in Plymouth for 

20 years, I  am appalled and concerned, 
that some commission members think 
that their power is absolute.

They forget that they work for us?
Twice in the last four years there 

has been false accusations against pri
vate citizens.

Once by Mr. Vos, accusing a citi

zen of assault, and now Mr. 
McAninch.

We don’t need these type of people 
running our city government.

The voters of Plymouth can make a 
difference in correcting their errors in 
two years, if it isn’t too late by then.

We need responsible people on the 
commission.

VINCENT MANDER ACHIA
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C o m m u n ity  o p in io n s

^LOCKING W f f c O S S l N e - ? -

You PLYMOUTH YoKeiS MUST
e e  K ID D IN G ---  —
Y 30I? L A M J& D o w r A PPLY  1b
OS... \|)/E ANSWER IDA
H I 6 H 6 R  A U T M O R IT V  - . .

w w e  w e  M 8A R DTHAT LiKie66R3R6 r...

Marching Band needs to step out more
EDITOR:
With the problems -attributed to the school millage crisis, it 

would seem to me that all school groups would jump at a chance 
to perform for “their” community bettering their chances for 
funding.

But, they do not think the same way as I do.
For example, in last year’s Northville Fourth of July Parade, 

you had the High School Band performing. Granted, they were 
not in uniforms, but at least they were there.

Now to Plymouth: With money being tight (yet) this commu
nity supports this “highly acclaimed and rarely seen” high school 
band.

I think it would be sensible enough to perform for “their” 
community every chance they get. I do not want to hear the 
excuse that they do not march in parades.

Can anyone tell me which High School Marching Band 
marches in the Plymouth Memorial Day Parade?

KEVIN DAULT

New parking 
rule is now in 
force dowtown

A warning was issued by the 
DDA last week that downtown 
employees should not park in 
front of downtown businesses.

The city is starting to crack 
down on errant parkers, but as 
this photo from last week shows, 
even DDA Director Steve Guile 
needs a little time to adjust.
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To these groups and businesses fo r your

support of the

P lym outh S alem  H igh School V ars ity

CHEERLEADERS
NATIONAL CHEERLEADING CHAM PIONSHIP

(313) 453-6800 BUS., 453-3245 FAX 
(313) 981-2338 RES., 530-7100 CAR 
CHRIS KNIGHT
#1 Sates Associate Companywrida

COLDUieU.
B A NK BRO

COLDWELL BANKER 
SCHWEITZER REAL ESTATE 
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 
218 S. Main SL, Plymouth Ml 48170

An imhpfndwiWy Owned twwf OpiHtw) Mwnbsf of Coldwc II Danker rinktc ntlol Afflllotc 3, Inc.

m m

CNMIMIY

2 2 0 0  N. Canton Center Rd. Suite 130

Qood LuckJ 

P h a r m a c y

CONGRATULATIONS from

HINES PARK LINCOLN MERCURY 
40601 Ann A rbor Rd.
Plym outh MI 4 8 1 7 0  

(313) 4 5 3 -2 4 2 4
Canton Ml 48187

ON TO VICTORY!

Fox Hills
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH  

JEEP-EAGLE  
111 W . Ann A rbor R d ., P lym outh

4 5 5 - 8 7 4 0  DETROIT 961-3171

SUCCESS!

N .W .  C O U G H L I N  &  C O .

9401 General Drive 
Plymouth MI 48170 

455-1770

G O O D  L U C K !

Chuck Hromek
R E/M A X
CROSSROADS
REA LTY
7664 Canton Center Rd. 
Canton • (313) 453-8700

7 2 8 5  Li I ley Rd. 
Canton, M l -481 8 7  
Phone: [313) 455-9220 

Fax [313) 455-9221
M O VING TO O UR  
N E W  LOCATION  

IN M ARCH !

Chuck Cracraft

R E P U B L I C

^ B A N C O R P
B t^ M m r G A C E I N C .

H i
Daniel B. Smith

186 S .  MAIN ST ., P LYM O U TH  Ml 48170  
(313) 459-7800

B E S T  W I S H E S !  

f r o m

T h e  P l y m o u t h  

R o t a r y  C l u b

Congratulations and 
G O O D  L U C K  I N  ORLAN D O ! 

from your friends at

C o m m u n ity  C r ie r
1020 W. Aim Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth, MI 48170 
(313) 459-4190

________  Salons
ri t e r n a t i o n a I

A FULL SERVICE SALON 
CANTON CORNERS COVENTRY COMMONS

42517 FORD RD 43355 JOY RD
CANTON CANTON

(313) 981-7100 (313)451-8250
OPEN 7 DAYS OPEN 7 DAYS


